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Party of Boers Are

on Way Through
Honolulu.

WANT IDEAS ON

AGRICULTURE

To Apply to Tremendous Rtsour-ce- s

of Their Conquered
Country.

"The Imperial Government is send
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The Wichman Polo Challenis

HEN the whistle blows for thew opening game of the Intcr-Isi- -

and Polo tournament, at 1:30

o'clock this afternoon, there
will be inaugurated the first of a series
of matches which promise to be of the
highest interest and which in course of
time will be followed by similar tourna- -

ments in other lines of sports. The
two games to be played at Kapiolani
Paris this afternoon will be between

-
1

ing my party around the world on a
tour of the British colonies in order
that the Boer delegates may learn how
the English, Canadian, Australian, and
New Zealand farmery work.. Our party
is looking for modern agricultural
ideas that may be applied in the work
of putting the agricultural end of the
Transvaal on an up-to-d- ate basis." .

This what Captain J. H. Kirkpatrick,
of the South "African Constabulary, said
yesterday in reference to a party of
which he is in charge, and which is
traveling on the Miowera. This party
consists of Captain and Mrs. Kirkpat-ric- k,

W. L. Jooste, Mrs. Jooste, M.
v-a- ne, Mrs. Lane, and H. T. Rood,
4 Ihe latter five are Boers. Jooste and

Lane fought with Cronje, and were
members of the ill-fat- ed laager cap-

tured by Lord Roberts at Paardeburg.
Roed fought right up to the end of tho
war. He was one of the supposed

whom it was thought
would never surrender.

This party of Boers were selected by
the main body of Burghers after the
war. They are a contented party, and
to see them standing at the rail one
would not imagine that he was looking
at representatives of one of the finest
and most stubborn lot of fighters that
the last quarter of the century pro-
duced. But their thoughts are far from
the scenes fit battle now. Old memo-
ries are dying out. They are looking
over the entire British empire, exam-
ining its old style of farmers in, the
outlying counties of i England, the
highly developed "agricultural indus-
tries of Ontario, the cold, hard ranches
of Manitoba, and the more recent agri-
cultural successes of British Columbia.

"All this is being done at the expense
of the British government. They have
won the war," said a Miowera pas- -
senger who has conversed considerably
with the Boers, "and they wish to show
the Boer that they would like to win
his affections and his loyalty. Britain
knows that everyone cannot be a miner
in the conquered republics, and she
wishes that one of the finest agricul-
tural countries in the world should be
developed. The Transvaal covers an

. immense area, and everything under

Hawaii and Oahu and Maui and Kauai. sociation, which have been adopted by
Excepting alone the new field at Mo-- the local Polo Club, match games shall

analua the scene of the contests of the consist of four periods of fifteen min-we- ek

play each, with an Intervalis the best in the islands. By hard . factual after each goal, and in- -
work and much expenditure the quar j tervals of seven minutes between the
terstretch within the race track has periods. There will be a longer Interval
been transformed. The field with the,oelween me two games, mucn aepena

WEATHER

Steamers Were in

a Succession
of Gales.

MIOWERA IN PORT
TAMPICO' OUTSIDE

The Storms Seem to Have Swept

All Over the Northern

Pacific Ocean.

The overdue Canadian-Australia- n lin-

er Miowera arrived in port yesterday
afternoon after a tempestuous voyage
from Vancouver and Victoria having
encountered bad storms and heavy seas
during almost the entire voyage. Sev-

eral times the steamer was obliged to
slow down and enormous quantities of
water swept over her decks. Although
many of the vessel's large number of
passengers were very seasick they say
that every one aboard the ship treated

'them well ad that taken as a whole
the voyage was a pleasant one. The
Midtvvera encountered one very bad
storm on leaving Victoria and got into
another when approaching the islands.

"Storms have swept all over the north
Pacific," said an officer of the steamer
soon after she arrived. ' '

The Miowera left Vancouver at 6:30
o'clock on the morning of Saturday,
November 15th. She stopped for two
hour3 at Victoria on her passage out-
ward and passed Cape Flattery during
the evening of the same day. The ves-
sel had no sooner cleared the cape than
she ran Into a big storm. There were
fierce squalls and heavy rain. During
the early evening the boat got a ter-
rific shaking and spray was dashing
over all her decks. A heavy gale set
in from the southwest, accompanied by
heavy rain squalls and info this splinter
of the elements the vessel bucked her
way. On Sunday the weather continued
wild. The seas were in eruption, but
the staunch steamer continued to poke
her nose into the gale. At two o'clock
in the afternoon the gale had about
reached its height but the seas were
getting worse. The steamer went in at
the. base of a wave and coming out at
the other found herself pretty well
flooded with water and her fore part
pretty well stove up as the wave had
been of such force as to smash the
steamer's steel break water. i

On Monday the wind hauled to the
westward and produced a gale from the
China coast, following this up on Tues-
day with an icy hurricane from the
northwest. Passengers now considered
that a gale was due them from the east-
ward but the wind died away although
a swell continued until November 20th.

There was less than forty-eig- ht hours
of good weather before. another strong
northwest gale accompanied by high
seas struck the vessel. This moderated
on the 23rd and approaching the Isl-

ands the steamer rushed along with a
fresh breeze under great banks of
clouds.

(Continued on Page Zi.
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the New Philippine Church.

From the progress being made it
seems likely that the present session
of the Senate will not last long into
next week. The committee having in
charge the investigation of the af-

fairs of the Treasury Department has
practically completed its work, and may
be expected to report any day after
the receipt of the message of the Gov-
ernor setting forth the conditions there.
The cash was( counted and found cor-

rect yesterday.
Not far behind it will be the commit-

tee on the Auditor's office, which lost
no time in getting down to work after
its reorganization yesterday.! The of-

fice was visited and inspected and II.
C.'Austiu was heard for a time. It is
expected that not more' than one or two
more hearings will be given before the
committee will report.

The committee on the Public Lands
Bureau is making the most thorough
search of the records of that bureau.
W. H. Barries is experting the books
and it will take him several days for
the work. All the other committees are
pushing their investigations so that the
outlook, is for a speedy ending of the
inquiries and consequently a rapid ad-
journment of the extra session.

It took only a few minutes for the
Senate to finish its work yesterday, the
committees being unable to make re-

ports ot their investigations and' the
only work possible being the arrange-
ment of the various sub-bodie- s.

When the work began Senator Achl
reported that the Printing Cmmi,;tee
had finished the translating and type-
writing of the messages and the report
was accepted and the committee dis-
charged. Senator Dickey asked to be
relieved from the chairmanship of the
committee on the Auditor's department,
owing to former financial dealings with
the auditor, and Senator Wilcox asked
to be taken from the same committee
on account of close relationship with
the officer through marriage. On mo-

tion both Senators were released and
Senator Isenberg made chairman and
Senator McCandless a member of the
body.

Senator Isenberg called attention to
the fact that this would give him work
upon three committees and he was
therefore taken from the Committee on
the Public Land office and Senator
Dickey substituted. The . absence of
Senator Cecil Brown was called to the
attention of the chair and Senator
Dickey was made chairman of the com-

mittee on Attorney General's office,
after which the Senate adjourned until
this morning at 10 o'clock.

A BOGUS LORD
BERESFORD

High Sheriff Brown is on the lookout
for a bogus "Lord Beresford." T. F.
Teague, chief of police of Hot Springs,
Ark., has notified the High Sheriff that
he wants the man badly and offers a
reward of J75 for his apprehension.
"Lord Beresford" is accused of being a
forger.

The description furnished is of a small
man, five feet seven inches tall, weight
about 125 pounds, partially bald, with a
scar on right side of cheek just below
the jaw bone, and a small white spot
in corner of one eyelid. High forehead
and large blue eyes; nationality, En-
glish; dresses well. He is about forty-fiv- e

years of age and his hair is prema-
turely gray and wears it close cut. He
Is a man of good address and is well
educated, walks with a swing and with
his toes turned out. He usually wears
a derby hat. nose glasses when reading
or writing, and frequents pool rooms.
Is a confidence man.

His right name is Sidney Lascelles.
but has gone under the names of Robert
Sanborn, Robert Leonard, also posed as
Lord Beresford in Georgia and is known
in criminal circles as the "bogus Lord
Beresford." He is a great promoter of
enterprises with which to skin people.

I Padre Aglipay, Archbishop of

Hon. J. B. Atherton was taken ill on
Friday when he had a hemorrhage. He
was downtown at the time and was at
once taken home. There he has had
hemorrhages periodically since, some of j

them brought on by his restless move-
ments in bed. There was one yesterday
forenoon which caused him great ap-
prehensions and his family was sum-
moned to his bedside. From this at-
tack he rallied and in a measure re-
gained his cheerfulness: Last night the
patient was resting easily.
'.. Mr. Atherton came here from Boston
in 1S58 and has been identified, for a
great whil, with the commercial, re-
ligious and political activities of the
islands. He has held various offices and
Onilld llfl VP aA n n v nrofarmont i

wished. Under the monarchy he was a J

member of the Privy Council and hej
took a constructive part in the or
ganization of the Provisional Govern
ment. He is a member of Central Union !

church and president of the Hawaiian '

FIvarsAlionl Asanoiatinn. Wia
triumphs have " been won in business,!
his accumulations being those of a mil-- j
lionaire. A good man as well as a rich j

and useful one, he finds in his extremi-- !
ty that his friends are legion and the!
hope of his recovery common to all i

'

classes.
At six o!clock last night Mr. Atherton

was reported as resting easier and up
to an early hour this morning no fur
ther phanee in his romlitinn had hpn I

noted.

Drunkea Bey Put in a Cell.
Roaring drunk and proud of it,' a

Portuguese boy, about 12 years of age,
in knee trousers, was arrested by
'Mounted Patrolman, Hook last' night at
9:$0 on Pauoa road. At the police sta-
tion he gave his name as Bellowitz.
The boy's condition was a shock, even
to the hardened police officers. When
the patrol wagon arrived at the corner
ot Nuuanu street and Pauoa road the
lad was shouting and fighting his cap-
tor. He was so belligerent that the
officer had to handle him without
gloves.

"Don't you treat me like a dog, I'm
a well born Portugee,!' he shouted in
a maudlin voice. "I'm full of whiskey

'ray! whoop! Where'd I git It?
Thatsh my business bought it with
myr own money. Been girting drunk
for six months I kin git drunk any
time I want to. Whoop!"

At the station the turnkey took from
the boy's pockets almost an entire plug

J of tobacco. The boy made a grab for
J It as it disappeared over the counter.
I "Give it to me," he shouted as far as
. his maudlin, drink-twiste- d tongue
, would permit. "I can't live' without it.

Give it back to me, I say." Further
1 speechmakicg was cut short by the
(turnkey's trotting him down stairs to
I a cell. For a few minutes he shouted
and sang in a drunken stupor, and

I finally fell off into a heavy sleep.

can be grown in any temperate or semi-- I
tropical climate which will not thrive

I in some section of our new possessions.
These Boers realize that their country-
men have great opportunities ahead of

I them as agriculturalists and they are
making the best of their time now.

' They have already gathered a mass of
I information concerning agriculture and
their reports to their countrymen will

! be of great value.'1
j Captain Kirkpatrick will lead his
' force on to Australia. They will study
! the small farms near the big cities and
the enormous sheep stations of the

j "back blocks.'' Then they will go to
j New Zealand , and learn of the great
j progress that has been made in that
dairying country. Their trip promises

' to be a pleasant one under Captain
Kirkpatrick's guidance, as he is a very

'wide-awak- e gentleman and loses no
. opportunity to make their time enjoy-
able.

' : .....
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Atherton.

goal posts mauka and makai, is nearly;
700 feet long and almost .regulation;
width, and by filling in the soft spots
and rolling the surface with the steam
roller there has been prepared a playing
surface which is close

The accommodations are of the best
too. There are places for lines of
carriages on both sides of the field
and in addition the seats from
the grand stand of the race track
have been removed to the lines so that
those coming afoot will have seating
accommodations. On the Diamond Head 1

XXXXXXXXXXXX3 OCOCCOC

NAVAL MANEUVERS MAY BE
HELD IN HAWAIIAN WATERS

Cud, Must Be Won Twice. 8

side ofthe" field there has been erected
a stand for the recorder of the game
and a large score board, where the
. . ... , . . .

large that tney may be seen from any
point of the entire enclosed grounds,
There too: will be stationed the band
whichvilt be on hand for the. opening
of the seriesA while behind are the sad- -
dling pa(1(j0cics,. where Master of the
Horse Gerrit P.. Wilder will reign, and
tne animals which are to be changed
during the periods will be kept.

Under the rules of the American As- -

. upon the" time out from play dur
ing the first game.

An arrangements have been made for
the comfort and sightseeing of the
guests of the day. There will be two
entrance gates on either side of the
field, and as the game Is one which of-

fers the most spectacular features
throughout the late comers will have
just as much chance of seeing bril-
liant play as the earlier ones. The first
game between Hawaii and Oahu begin-
ning at 1:30 o'clock, will bring together
the following men:

(Continued on Page 4.)

one squadron to another may possibly
bring several vessels here which are
now on the Asiatic station.

The result of the naval maneuvers
off Newport has aroused the Navy De-
partment to a realization of the prac-
tical advantages accruing therefrom,
and this winter will witness maneuvers
for the South Atlantic squadron in the
Caribbean Sea, with the Pacific station
maneuvers scheduled for next Febru-
ary. By the time the war ships are
ready to proceed to this port, the har-
bor of Honolulu will have additional
wharves ready in close proximity to
the Naval docks which will be suffic-

ient to berth several ships. Many of
the smaller vessels can find room at
the docks, while such vessels as the
Wisconsin and Iowa could remain out-

side at the anchorage.
Several torpedo boats undoubtedly

accompany the larger vessels, as they
are an indispensable factor in the
maneuvers. Three or four have re-
cently gone into commission at the
Pacific Coast naval yards. A number
of gunboats have been on duty on the
Asiatic station for almost their full
period of service, and if ordered home
will probably be sent to Mare Island
via Honolulu.

The. advantages to tMs port, with so
large a number of war ships, .are
many. Business interests would re-

ceive much benefit, and the social side
of the visit is not to be overlooked.

Pacific Squadron May Be Ordered to Honolulu
for Mobilization in February and En-

gage in Mimic Warfare.

iixe sun can be grown there. It is the
finest agricultural section of South Af
rica and I see no reason why it cannot
feed the whole of South Africa. I do
not think you can name anything that

f :,i'.r.-- v

t

Naval maneuvers similar to those
which were recently held by the North
Atlantic station oft Newport may be
held off the Hawaiian Islands next
February, with Honolulu as a base of
operations. A Washington, D. C, dis-

patch of November 13 states:
At the Bureau of Navigation today

it was 'denied that a sham naval battle
was to be fought off the Southern Cal-

ifornia coast next January as reported
from San Francisco. "It is proposed
to assemble the squadron for drill
about February 1," said an of&cer of
the bureau, "but it has not been dicided
yet where the drill will be held, nor
do we know which ships win take part.
The drill may be held off the California
Coast and perhaps off the Sandwich
Islands."

The mobilization of the Pacific sti-tio-n

war ships 'at Hanolulu would
bring together some of the best fight-

ers in the American navy, the battle-
ships Iowa and Indiana, cruisers New

York. Ranker, Boston, Marblehead.
Atlanta, and possibly the Wheeling,
now at Tutuila, Samoa; torpedo boat
Ferry, seagoing monitor Wyoming
and," of course, the guardian of the
Hawaiian Islands, the U. S. S. Iroquois.
The changes which frequently take
place in the assignment of vessels from

- f--
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Hon. J. B.
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CHILD GOES
STANDARDOUR

TO MOTHERWe Stand By It
-- :o:-

(Eolumbias an
Extfa - "

Reductions '
-- K? .

Friends

"' . -

Judge Geo. Gear
in Solomon's

Role.evelandse
in the bicycle line. They have been standard

for years and are still at the head.

Our stock is most complete and we have

a full line of Sundries and extra parts and our

fully equipped shop is always ready to under-

take any sort of repairs.

tl t!tv a mm

?9;--

Judge Gear has rendered a decision
In the application of -- Mrs. Kupau for
a writ of habeas corpus to secure pos-

session of her three year old son, grant-
ing her the custody, of the child. . It
appears that the woman's husband is
In the insane asylum and his parents
with whom they had been living, be-

came very much attached to their
grandson. When the father wag taken
to the asylum the boy's grandfather, K.
K. Kupau refused to allow the. mother
to take the child, she having removed
to her own parents' home. The grand-

father said they had no legal objection
to the mother having her own, but they
had become very much attached to the
boy and asked the court's permission to
adopt him. As the mother Insisted upon
caring for the boy, Judge Gear allowed
the writ of habeas corpus and ordered
the grandfather to return the boy to

! R 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS. I

A Week of Unparalleled Bargain Giving f

Sl25 Buys a
h Shirt LET PRICES TALKMoitarc

his mother. -

LANAI INJUNCTION STANDS.

Judge Robinson yesterday heard ar-
gument on the motion of defendant to
dissolve the injunction in the case of
Chas. Gay vs. Colburn and Hayselden.
The argument was begun at 1 o'clock
and taken up again at 4 o'clock after
the jury had been excused. Judge Rob-
inson denied the motion holdiner that

:o:-- The Siik Department has liberally contributed
to tbi3 great sale. Among the many bargains are:

Beautiful evening and reception dress patterns.
No two alike.

$18 00 French Etamines for .$9.00
$16 00 " ". " . $8 00

65c Japanese Figured Silks fdr ,25c yd,
75c Japanese Silks, Foulard Styles for. . . . .35c yd.

You could pay twice the price and not get eo good

a shirt as the "Monarch." If you see them and wear

them you'll say the same. They fit perfectly and we

have them in up-to-da- te styles. See window display.
$6.ov ueavy JLmcness, uream foatm tor .sufficient ground had not been shown! $15.00 t; " ... ..........I. $7.50 .$150 yd,

.$125 yd.

.$1.50 yd.
Jfl.yu "
$2 50 Black Duchess Satin for.
$1.90 " " . " " .$1.25 yd.:o:--

A quantity of very Elegant Trimmines will alpo

$12.00 u " $6 00
$10.00 " " " .........,.....$5.1.0
$ 1.25 Imported Grenadines, dinner gown

styles for 25c yd.
75c Embroidered Swisses for. ...... ... 25c yd.
60c Etamines for. .20c yd.
60c Dotted Swisfes for. .25c yd.
25c Japanese Crepes for. ,10c yd.

And a counter full of Novelties at 5c, 10c, and
15c a yard; about half price.

ivi linn iir bci. ghsxuc j uu&c C uui i a
order. Judge De Bolt had already de-

nied a similar motion.
Judge Robinson began the hearing

before a jury yesterday of the case of
Nakuina vs. Schnack. The trial will be
continued this morning.

THIRTY DATS FOR CHINESE.
Yee Chew was charged with assault

and battery upon a Chinese woman,
found guilty and sentenced by Judge
De Bolt to thirty days in prison.

HUMPHREYS BUTTS IN.
Judge De Bolt made an order extend

Cut Prices in Neckwear
See our window of 75c and $1.00 ties, all of

which we offer at 50c each.

b9 sacrificed, for example:
$10.00 Spangled Satin Yoking for . . . $3 00 yd.
$ 9 00 Embroidered Chiffon for. ......... $2.50 yd.
$ 6.00 Gold Embroidered Satin for $1.00 yd.
$ 2.75 Embroidered Chiffon for 75c yd.
$ 5 00, $4.00 and $3.00 Novelty Yokings,

Rich Goods, Many Styles, all for.'. .v$l.00 yd.-- :o:-

ICash ClotSii Coo,110
ing the November term of court twelve
days from December 2d, yesterday
morning and ex-Jud- ge Humphreys took
the occasion to "butt-in- " on behalf of

25c Men's Black and Tan Lace, Half Hose for
25c Children's Fine English Ribbed Hose, sizes 5 to 7 for.
$1.25 Black Kid Gloves f.r.
$1.1)0 White Chamois Wathable Gloves for
$1.25 and $1.00 Ltdie Pink and Sky Silk Vests for

15c. ...
. . .15c
... 75c
. . .75a
...50cBoyd. The Boyd matter had been pass-

ed upon and was out of the way when
the court read the order of extension.!
Humphreys happened to be In the room

If you ever saw bargains, you will ses them here this Thanksgiving week A CARNIVAL OFBARGAINS. -TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

at the time, and objected to the exten
sion on the ground that Judge De Bolt
had no jurisdiction to make the order,
and was exceeding: his powers. He
stated that the objection was made on

LtflJ'bWSiitsieybehalf of James H. Boyd, and the court
promptly overruled It. As it is not like-
ly that the Boyd case will be reached
for trial at this term of court, because
of the technical fight being made by
the attorneys, it is rather difficult to
see the motive of the objection to the
term extension.

300COOCCOOCXXXXX5 ooooooooooalLLINERVTAX OFFICE CASES TODAY.
The case of the Territory of Hawaii

EV3 ONTAEMO'Svs. Alec. D. Thompson and Jos. Wood-
ward is set down for trial today. It
will be the first of the tax office cases
taken up, there having been five indict

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Startling ui in
Price of Silks

Reduction of over one half in the price of standard
silks of the best quality. We over estimated our abil-

ity to sell silks so are now over stocked and must clear,
them out at a loss. . These price3 tell the story:

Brocaded Silk, formerly $1.25 yd. now 50c.

Bengaline Silk, " $1.00 " " 45c.

Checked Silk, " $125 " " 50c.
Taffety (best quality)" $1.25 " " 45o.

Satin 24 in. $1.U0 and $1.25 qualities now
.50c and 65c yard.

Silk Plush formerly $1 50 now 90c.

ments returned against the two men.
The total amount of money involved in

Galvanum
The Only Paint Made
That Will Adhere for
Years to Galvanized Iron.

It is a well-know- n fact that
.ordinary paint as used on
.wood and steel doe 3 not ad

Wew Stock
just received arid under the directions of Miss Preston
of Chicago. Chick and unique creations in ready-to-wea- r

hats. Pattern hats and exquisite creations exclusively
our own. Selected stock of Wing effects, Egrets, Marabau,
Foliage at lowest prices.

the charges is small, but it is expected
that the trial will occupy several days.
Woodward and Thompson are alleged
to have collected personal tax from Chi-
nese and others, for which no account
ing was made to Collector Pratt. Both
men vigorously deny the charges and
have employed several attorneys to de-

fend them. o,
Arlington Block, Hotel St., near FortWOOD MAKES ANSWER.

An answer was filed yesterday in the

here satisfactorily to galvan-
ized surfaces. Galvanum does-I- t

is made especially for this
purpose. For further inform-
ation call at

case of J. W. Bergstrom vs. J. Q. Wood
wherein the defendant denies that he

terling the Painterwas to act as agent for Bergstrom to
buy twenty-fiv- e shares of Waialua AgPROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street. ricultural Co. at $200 a share. Wood QUEEN STREET,alleges that he sold to plaintiff twenty- -
five shares for $5000 for which plaintiff
gave his note with interest at 8 per
cent. The stock was retained as secur- -

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John Lewers & Cooke Ltd

Fort Street.
ity together with sixteen shares of the ' Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
Bergstrom Music Co. Defendant alsoGolf Shirts for Summer Wear denies that interest was paid upon the
$5000 note and admits that he refused

OOCXXXXXXOOCXXXXXXXDCXXXXXX)

Has added to his Paint Shop a large
stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

to return the note.

LEMON SODA,
ROOT BEER,

GINGER AL,
ORANGE CIDER,

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA
AND IRON,

'THE ISENBERG ESTATE.
The will of the late Olto Isenberg was

filed yesterday. W. Pfotenhauer and
Herman Schultze are named as execu- -

tli elotfc used In our shirts tame from England and was mad brAll our cuitom made shirts

Lowest Prices
Watches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, sta., said faea chart time only, SI per cent off regular price.

tors and the value of the estate is given and all other popular drinks.
as $184,945. The widow is given a life ' Will deliver to all points in the city
interest in one-thir- d of the property, and suburbs..

G&stie & Gooke

LIFE and FIRE

iiiuranee Agents,
the remainder to go to the nine chil- - ! All orders receive our prompt atten- -
dren. The estate consists of King tion. Reasonable Prices.

AlflE DID STAND, UNION STREETstreet property worth $15,000, insurance
$10,000, two $1,000 notes, bonds valued
at $23,000 which have been set aside
as dower for two married daughters,ASRDR (2, 28 HOTEL STREET. REM.OVAL NOTICE.

PHONE BLUE 871.

HAWAIIAN EN3INEERIN5AHD

CONSTRUCTION CO.

730 shares of Kekaha Sugar Co. stock
and 454 shares of Pioneer Mill Co. J. E. Ooeas the Beretania St.

OVERDUES IN AWFUL WEATHER.

(Contlnupd from Page 2.) SoomB 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

E3y 3. China
XDirect from Japan

A Fine Assortment of

oliday Goods

Grocer
Has moved a few doors above to the

store formerly occupied by Beal's Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street. f
The growth of our business has war-

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters. Our Telephone is Blue 2312.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OP XUtTTOXD.
111 y - f

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

During the succession of gales the of-
ficers and crew of the vessel had a
tremendous amount of work to do and
many precautions had to be taken to
prevent the water from reaching the
cabins.

The vessel carries about ninety pasSuitable for Christmas Presents 8a 537. Phone Main 50
lome fcarly priceiJ Reasonable sengers for Australia and brought the

following for this port: Mrs. Davies, i

Miss Davies, T. Davies, Mrs. Davies' J
Honolulu Hardware Co,, LU.

B. J BTHI
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

J. W. L. McCuire
FLOBIST

Orders Lett t
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

maid, Mr. Cohen, Mr. Lant, Mr. Pon- -
tius. Miss Savers, Dr. Berger, Capt. General Hardware, Tinware,
Roth, Mr. McKay, T. Hill, Mrs. A. ! Kitchen Utensils, Vaints and Oils,Doyle, K. Lakman, Mr. Halloren. Glass and Crockery ware

PRICES TXliY LOW.ine steamer will sail for the Colonies
at noon today.

39 King. Phone Main 363. P. O Box 60OTHER OVERDUE ARRIVES.
The overdue freighter Tampico from

Seattle, via Roche Harbor, arrived off
port last evening after havins- - h.id a

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOrDElSTTAX, HRLTTXT TOZFLZE
621 King Street.

IT TOU TAKE THEM TO TBM

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort Bt, Opposite Btar Block.

Tel. White 2362.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA CO

TRACTORS.

Piam aaf JErtlmatM furalh tn at! Of Contracting Work.

Wayerley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

. Proprietor

very hard seventeen days' passage from
Seattle. She encountered many gales i

but from what could be learned last '

night suffered no severe damage.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.BOYD MUSTMOST MEN
Elegant Mew Importation4 STAND TR Lon aWould welcome a "tip'

sure thing; buy

Technical Picas

Of Laces, Embroideries and
Other Dress Trimmings

All the stock is new and fresh and in beautiful assortment.Prices will compare more than favorably with prices anywhere
and they cannot be duplicated in Honolulu. Stock includes laces
embroideries, drapery net, all over lacesr chiffon applique, all overSwiss embroideries, Swiss embroidered insertions in ail widths
Swiss applique beading, etc. Note these prices: '

Overruled by
De Bolt.

WRIGHT PLEADS
NOT GUILTY

Sten-Bloc- h Clothes

at to-day- 's market prices as quot-
ed be'ow, and if tbey are not
worth to you as much as custom
tailors' garments costing twice
as much, your money is ready
for you within any reasonable
time; we will take them off your
hands at par.

It's the Safest Investment
In the World'

We are positive you won't
want your money back, However,
for the stock from which the
clothes are made is the best, and
the manipulation, from the
'"shrinking" of the fine woolens
to the finishing of the superb
garments, id ou the very latest
and the most ec entific plans;
the result of years of cartful
study and txperience, and the
makers are protd to mark their
products thus:

Objections, to Indictment and

Valencienn
Lace and
Insertion

French Valencienne
laces with insertion to
match. Excellent pat-
terns in all widths just
opened and our prices are
the lowest.

Court Receive Very Little

Weitfht.

James H. Boyd will have to stand
trial under the indictment returned

Black French
Lace Galon

New designs from 10c
up.

Medallion
Patterns

Excellent value 20c yd.

Black Applique
Galon Trimming

New designs at 25c,
30c, 35c and 40c.

Lace Tucking ar d
Cluster Tucking

Excellent line of cluster
tucking in fine mateiials
at 45c per yard

New lai e tucking at all
prices. We have s me
specials in this line. 85c yd

against him by the grand jury for al

All Over Laces
Very latest styles in

this line from 60c. to
$3.00.

Swiss Embroidery
Insertions

New stock in all widths
just opened and placed on
our counters. Prices ac-
cording to width of ma-

terials.

Latest
Embroidery
Beading in
Swiss Applique

leged embezzlement of public funds,
Judge De Bolt having yesterday over-

ruled his technical objections to the
charges. Humphreys filed a plea to
the jurisdiction, a motion to quash the
indictment and a plea in abatement all
of which were denied by the court

Valencienne
Beading

Twenty-fiv- e patterns to
choose from. 12 yard
pieces 20c piece. Double
edge All over lace bead-
ing 65c yd.

without argument.- -a
Boyd was ordered to be present this

morning at which time demurrer will

Suits and Top Goats, be presented to the indictment charging
him with embezzlement while chief

AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THIS ASKING clerk in the Interior Department, prob-

ably on the ground that the Republic
of Hawaii was not in existence at that

M. time.Mclnerny, B. H. Wright entered a plea of "not
guilty" to the charge preferred against

HIERS him, after Judge De Bolt had overruled
the objections to the grand jury and
to his sitting while Judge Robinson
was also holding court.

Ladies9 Handkerchiefs
Our Great Values Create
a Large Demand

Our stock of ladies' handkerchiefs is most completed Another
large shipment has just b jen received which completes our assort-
ment and makes it the finest in the city. We will surprise you
with our prices. Come and see what we have to offer for 5c, 6c,
8c and 10c All the better grades as well.

New Arrivals in Hosiery
direct importation from the factory, of ladies', misses' and

childien's hosiery of the celebrated Hermsdorf dye, are offered at
extremely low prices.

Boyd also asks for a bill of particu
lars as regards the charges against him,

44
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Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays
until lO p. m. until after holidays

indicating by his affidavit that he will

disclaim personal liability for the acts
of embezzlement alleged. The affidavit
is in the following form:

"James H. Boyd, being duly sworn,
deposes .and says that he is the defend
ant in the above entitled case. That
he has been the duly appointed, quali
fied and acting Superintendent of Pub
lie Works of the Territory of Hawaii CO.-PACIFIC IMPORTeven since the 23rd day of May, 1901, up
to and including the day of the filing
of said indictment against him. That
during the incumbency of this affiant
in said office of Superintendent of Pub

Limlitod
Model Block. Fort Street

lic Works as aforesaid, it was his duty
to receive, possess and keep, with the
and and assistance of assistants,
chief clerk, clerks and other persons,

ILi I
whom he was by law authorized and
empowered to employ, any and all sums
of money which by authority of law
were paid into the office and depart-
ment of the Superintendent of Public

which is now open, has a new line of

HOLIDAY GIFTS
just received; comprising Carved Ivories,
Ebony Furniture, Silks, and Linens in
the piece and embroidered, China, Satsuma
and Cloisonne Wares, Chinese Silver Ware,
Screens and Ornaments suitable foi holiday
presents.

SdMXTZSk,

Havo in 8took and
OiFor for Salo

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746.

Works.
"That during the period of time cov-

ered by this affiant's incumbency of
said office as aforesaid, he did, with
the aid and assistance of said assist-
ants, chief clerk, clerks and other per-
sons, whom he was by law authorized
and empowered to employ as afore-
said, receive divers sums of money,
at divers times, from numerous indi-
viduals, firms and corporations, upon
many and various accounts of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii. That upon a major-
ity of the occasions when such divers
sums of money were paid into the of-

fice and department of the Superin-
tendent of Public Works as aforesaid,
the same wrere paid to and received by
the assistants, chief clerk and other
persons employed in said office and de-

partment of Public Works and not by
tnis affiant personally.

"And this affiant further deposes and
says, that on the 29th day of October,
A. D. 1902, Sanford B. Dole, Governor
of the Territory of Hawaii, without
the authority of law and contrary
thereto and in defiance of the rights of
this affiant, did order and direct that
this affiant be suspended from his of-

fice and duties as Superintendent of
Public Works and the privileges there-
of, and that from said last-mention- ed

and 3

you I wish you will be the same dar-
ling I may say good by to you my dar-
ling Write to me the first stimer to me

"Hana my darling .

"I will waite and watch and ever
dream of thee my Sweet Heart.

"faithfully yours,
"A. PERRY.

"Good by Sweet Heart once more.
"Remember me of you please."

"Honolulu, March 4th, 1902.
"My darling: The light of my heart

Oh darling I must tell you how I. felt
when I left you last night. I turned
around 6 or 7 times to see if I could see
you. I know it was drak the clouds
were low and the sun was set. ,J?ut I
thought I could see your churning face,
but the only thing I could see was the
tiny light in that small cabin."

COURT NOTES.

Notice of appeal has been filed in the
case of Quinn vs. Camarinos, by R. W.
Breckons as attorney for defendant.

Lee Hon who pleaded guilty to steal-
ing a kimono and sweater was sent to
jail for six months by Judge De Bolt
yesterday.

A B. Wood was yesterday appointed
administrator of the estate of F. W.
McChesney, his bond being fixed at
$30,000.

A general demurrer was filed yester-
day to the complaint in the" case of I.
Yamara et al vs. Henry E. Cooper.

In the da Costa estate, Mrs. da Costa
was appointed by Judge Gearsas guar-
dian for the minor children.

Judge Gear postponed until today his
ruling in the Austin contempt cases.

S. Ozaki has filed suit in the circuit
court against the Hawaiian Land Co.,
Limited, to recover $600 and interest al-

leged to be due on a promissory note.

The list of officers who were elected
at the annual meeting of the Waimea

JROQFINCi

BUILDING PAPB
srraaERVATTvTB pain

BOILER AND STACX PAir
INSULATING COMPOUND

RKXDGS AND ROOT TAUT

CLEANLINESS
DA INTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
"We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

delivered by R- - D. Mead in person, fori
sale of government land to the Hono-
lulu Clay Company; check drawn on
the Bank of Hawaii, dated March 19,
payable to James H. Boyd or order;
signed by W. O. Smith, endorsed Jas.
H. Boyd; paid March 20.

"Item, check for $1,650 delivered by
Dr. C. B. Cooper in person to James H.
Boyd, on June 10, 1902; dated June 10,
1902; check drawn on the banking house
of Bishop & Company, tothe order of
James H. Boyd, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works, in payment for government
lands; check endorsed Jas. H. Boyd and
paid on June 20, 1902."

As to indictment Number 2, the par-

ticulars are as follows:
"Item, $50; May 30, 1902, check by F.

A. Schaefer & Company on the bank-
ing house of Bishop & Company to Mrs.
Mary S. Rose or order, for $1850; en-

dorsed Mrs. Mary S. Rose and Jas. H.
Boyd; Jas. H. Boyd the last endorse-
ment; check delivered on May 3 to
James H. Boyd in person at Honolulu
by Mrs. Mary S. Rose; in payment for
government lands in Honolulu sold to
Mrs. Mary S. Rose; check paid May 3,
1902.

"Item, $500; money, either gold or
silver coin of the United States of
America or the Territory of Hawaii or
both, to the amount of $500; delivered to
James H. Boyd in person by K. S.
Cunha at Honolulu, between the dates
of Jane 10, 1S01, and June 17, 1901 in-

clusive; in payment for government
land at Honolulu sold to said E. S.
Cunha."

BEFORE JUDGE DE BOLT.

Judge De Bolt disposed of two jury
criminal cases yesterday, in one direct-
ing a verdict of acquittal, in the other
the jury returning a verdict of guilty.

Antone Perry, a gay Lothario in ap-

pearance, was before the court on a
charge of seduction. He was smali of
stature, with a delicately curled mous-

tache and a cynical smile; the girl in
ihe case is rather good looking, but her
own evidence showed that, her life "had
not been altogether pure and upright
and Judge De Bolt directed a verdict
in favor of the defendant.

A number of interesting love letters
which passed between the defendant
nnd prosecuting witness and were ad-

mitted to have been written by Perry
were introduced in evidence, and fur-
nished the court-roo- m attendants con-

siderable amusement. Copies of a few
of the letters are given below:

"Honolulu, T. H., July 9, 1901.

"Miss Hana.
"My Dear Sweet Heart I took the

greatest pleasure in writing you this
few lines of love hopping to find you
in a good health as this leaves me the
same at present.

"For this being the first lines of love
I hope that there may reach you in a
good health. Hana My Darling when
you left last Tuesday on the stimer I
thought I was going to die I was piling
to go with jou but I could not go. you
sale of on the wide sea and I stade on
land looking at the stimer but think of
the only Sweet Heart of mine was go-

ing away from me. The vanes of my
soul that trembled through my heart
think of you day by day oh Sweet Heart
do come back to me again when will it
be.

"my heart is burning of love from

Stables to serve for the ensuing year is
published elsewhere.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cu and Granalatadi

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Una.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Ked' FaUat Elaatla
CoYrinjr'.

INI) URINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Wat ..
inalde and ouUld, la wait
olora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linea and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICIO

First Class Entertainment

AND

Dramatic Tableaux
IN HAWAII AX

NEW SONGS, NEW DANCES.

day and date up to the present time;
this affiant has been denied ingress to
the rooms occupied and used by him
as Superintendent of Public Works
aforesaid and access to the records,
books, documents and papers belonging
and pertaining to said office and to the
receipt and . disbursement of public
moneys by the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works; that ever since said last-mention- ed

day and date policemen act-
ing, as this affiant is informed and be-

lieves, under orders of the said Govern-
or, have stood guard at said rooms for
the purpose of forcibly preventing aff-
iant from entering therein and from
having itccess to said records, books,
documents and papers; that on the day
and date last mentioned this affiant
attempted to exercise his right and
privilege to enter said rooms and to
inspect said records, books, documents
and papers, but was assaulted and for-
cibly prevented from so doing by a
policeman, who acted under the order
of said Governor as this affiant is in-

formed and believes.
"And this affiant further deposes and

says that he is entirely ignorant of the
facts, matters and things to which said
indictment refers, and that without a
bill of particulars furnishing him with
a specification of the facts, matters and
things which the Territory proposes to
prove in this behalf, he will be unable
to properly prepare and present his de-

fense to said indictment.
"And affiant further deposes and says

that his motion, of which this affidavit
is a part, is not made captiously for the
purpose of delay, but that justice may
be done."

There was no objection on the part of
Cathcart to the motion for a bill of

particulars and it was furnished, as
follows:

"Item, 5200, check to James H. Boyd
in person, dated March 19 or 20, 1902,

I 3 O 3
EXCELSIOR DIARIES

- :o:

Nearly every one keeps a diary these days. It is quite

important that you shoulddo so, for hundreds of reasons.

You'll want one early perhaps make notes of plans and
requirements for tha coming year. We've got a very superior
stock, both for offices and pocket us, and in all shapes

' and sizes. '

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

AGEHTS FOB
fUTTRN SUGAR RETININ

SAX FRAN CISCO, CAV

Saturday, November 29,

AT

Orphoum
Everything free from vulgarity.
Box plan at Wall, Nichols Co.

6334 H. C. ULCKOU, Manager.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVX
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

HSWILL UNIVERSAL MILL.
Manufacturer! of Nation
f rddr, Nw York.

PARAFFINS PAINT COMi -
tln FraneUco. Cal.

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family

trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.
Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no

meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. 5 Send in a trial order

to

HAWAIIAN SODA VORKS
Emma and Vinerard Streets. Phone Blae 187L

OHLANDT A CO.,
ai Francisco, CaL
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

This from the "Argonaut: "There have
been continual attempts in Hawaii, on
the part of the planters, to get the ad-

ministration to permit the Importation
of Chinese coolies. If coolie importation
Is resumed in Hawaii it will be Impos-

sible to keep the Hawaiian stream of
coolies out of California. Once here,
they may go all over the mainland."

We do not see why. Tnere are tnou--

sanas or unmese w

they are kept from the mainland easily

"'""S"- - -

number could not menace the safe- -

euards which the law has raised
againsi tnine i.m6iauu.

It would still be practicable at San
Francisco and elsewhere on the Coast
to enforce the exclusion law, a meas-

ure which has proved entirely operative
against China, with its 400,000.000 in-

habitants and could hardly break down
under pressure of from 25,000 to 30,000

coolies here.

Lectures on hygiene in the tenement
districts of New York may do some- -
thing to check the alarming progress
of tuberculosis, but until a way is found

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

ard other irresistible conditions which present

f themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
Once. Call and see

W. EV1. Campboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agentto keep the population there warm inby a canal two miles long, which it

winter and cool in summer and to sup- - is dangerous to approach in even mod-pl- y

windy weather on account ofit with good food, consumption will
rocks and sand on both sides. Up to

continue to make its ravages. Where February $6,500,000 had been spent at
people suffer from poor lodgings and Dalny of which only one-ha- lf was for
bad provender, they fall easy victims the harbor. Work on the harbor had
of disease, no matter how many lectures .

tney may nave neara on moaern sani- -
tation. j

use Incandesce

waa Tract
:o:--
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at Lamps

Weddings
BE SEVERAL

omethiit

Kings and Presidents are becoming .
ever, are believed to be exceedingly
convenient and cold, the architects hav- -

extra hazardous risk, as insurancean ng. as ig ugua, wJth Russian arcnitects
men say. Within the past five years subordinated the interior arrangements
assaults upon rulers or premiers have 'for comfort and convenience wholly to

AND BE THANKFUL

The greatest blessing of home comforts is unquestionably
the incandescent light. Just turn the button and the light is
on. No bother, no trouble and cost very little more than kero-
sene. If you are not using them already and would like to get
estimate, let U3 know where to find you.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

oyember
THERE'LL

f

j

In the fingers, toes, arms, and
i other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism that acid condition
of the blood which affects the mus-
cles also.

Sufferers dread to move, espe-
cially after sitting or lying Ionf,
and their condition is commonly

. . ,
wirnrtim w

"It hi been a long time since we have
been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not be without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a 'boy, and Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place In the
field." Mies Ada Dott, Sidney. Iowa.

tlOOCL S CirSCLDCLrillL

and Pills
Remove the canse of rheumatism

no outward application catL..VlaKO tftem.

just
milLIVE !

Fresh

fegetable

Seeds

all
varieties

ALSO

11
S1I11IU1Y1

Get your supply

wbile this lot

Usts.

Hollister firug Co.

Fort Street
t.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wa G- - Irwin . President ana Manager
dau Spreckeli .... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. If. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
GSorj3 W. Ross Auditor

BUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
' AGENTS FOR THE

Qam'z Steamship Company
Ot San Francisco, CaL

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED '

Slemons, Manoa .......... 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Klnau St. 45.00
Atwater, Klnau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St..... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains In houses in all parts
of the city. We may have Just
th& thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterhouse & Comp'y.

Steck and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

Commercial Advertiser
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It is not yet settled at the Navy De-

partment whether the winter maneuv-

ers of the North Pacific fleet will take
place here or on the coast of Southern
California. Both localities are being

considered. Undoubtedly California will

work hard for the prize as the pres

enee of the fleet would lend eclat to

the social season all along shore from
the Palace Hotel and Del Monte to the
Arlington and great Coronado hostelry.

Hawaii cannot pull very hard against
this influence represented by the Cali

fornia delegation and will have to trust
in the main to the logic of geography

that the Government will

want to detach some vessels of the
Asiatic squadron to augment the prac-

tice fleet, it will be easier, cheaper and
otherwise best to have the rendezvous
here than at a point 2100 miles further
away from the Asiatic base. It. may

also occur to the Navy Department that
more work can be got out of the fleet
away from the social coast of Southern
California than will be possible in a
place of so many attractions and such
manifold pulls.

, - -- 4

Much Is appearing in the papers

about the school of Lost Mysteries car
ried on near San Diego by one of the
warring theosophists, Mrs. Tingley

The school, with Its religious and hotel
annexes, was organized some years ago

and its conduct has been as mysterious
as its doctrine. Mrs. Tingley, who calls
herself "the Purple Mother of Loma

and," has gathered about her a throng
of enthusiasts who are said to dress in
queer Hindoo costumes and to pros-

trate themselves when in the presence
of the "mother." One of these devotees
is an ex-may- or of San Diego. Many
children have been brought to the
school, some of them from Cuba, and it
is in defence of these that United States
laws have been appealed to. Late dis-

patches say that theSan Diego Cham-

ber of Commerce has come to the de-

fence of Mrs. Tingley, a course which
is quite explicable, owing to the fact
that the Tingley enterprise has brought
many people and much, money to the
southern seaport.

f
The interruption in the telephone and

electric light services due to storms
which overturn trees cannot, perhaps,
be avoided save at a cost greater than
the companies owning the wires can
bear. But it jseems a pity that some
cheap way off running all wires under-
ground cannot be brought into general

, use and acceptance here. Poles are un.
sightly things, wires are easily dislo-

cated and; some bring fatal danger with
them when they fall.

..
The news of an eruption of volcanic

cones on Savaii, the largest of the Sa-mo- an

stands, was rather startling to
those who regarded Savaii as being in
the same category as Oahu in the mat-
ter of lava outbursts. The cyclopaedias
say, however, that native tradition re-

lates an eruption on Savaii and In 1866

Olosenga, one of the eastern group, had
a submarine explosion close to its
shores, accompanied by a shower of
ashes

If igitive Treasurer Wright took the
short cut to Mexico, via San Diego, he
could easily have made his way to Ce-

ntral or South America. Ensenada, the
capital, of Baja California,: is but one
night's steaming from San Diego.
Through steamers from San Francisco

. to the. Mexican mainland and Central
America stop at Ensenada and the pas.
sage from there to any point south is
a matter of regular schedule.

--f ::'
The .announcement that Mr. Hanna

will retire from politics is not a sur-
prise. He is , in poor health and the
death of President McKinley deprived
kim of much of the interest In party
affairs he had previously shown. Hia
retirement comes about naturally, and
will be widely regretted. No man has
been more misunderstood than Mr.
Hanna and few have deserved better
of their party.

f--
The national Democracy seems bent

upon entering the next presidential
ight with a quarrel. Between the Bry-
an and Hill forces there is much bad
blood and the old Cleveland following
stands off in contemptuous dislike of
both factions. There seems to be no
common ground of harmony. The Re-
publicans, on the other hand, present
a solid front.

'.. 1 .

Honolulu ought to have a United
States' life saving station. Storms are

ot frequent here but when they come
they put vessels, especially small fish-

ing craft. In great peril. It is to be
presumed that Hawaii's representative
in Congress would have no trouble in
getting a crew of life savers assigned
to this port.

Japanese fishermen venture an hun-ire- d

miles from their home shores in
sampans and are not likely to be scared
by an, cing, of, fifteen or twenty miles

. Mere? The lone Jap who was blown out
from Honolulu during the big gale turn-
ed up yesterday as if nothing had hap-
pened and brought in a load 'of fish to
show how well he had spent his time.

POPULAR NOW
-

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 3 Details
of Finance Minister Witte's journey to
the Far East are beginning to arrive
here by post. A letter dated October
12th describes his stay at Vladivostock.
The principal matters laid before him
there were petitions for a free port for

a,i Cninese good3 from CUFtoms duties,
; for commerciai and naval schoois at
I VittUivwiwi.n,
in transit from customs inspection at

-

forms in the customs inspections in the
'interests of passenger traffic. It is gen- -
erally realized here that the abolition
of the free port at Vladivostock has
dealt a most severe blow at the city's
nrosneritv: nor are voices wantine in
the criticism of the scheme of the Min- -.

ister of Finance in the modern and cost- -'

ly new city of Dalny. The Dalny Vos-- !
tock of Port Arthur not only throws
doubt upon "uie necessity for fountains
anrt narlra in a Htv ivhirh sn far has
no inhabitants, but pronounces the
choice of the site for the new city most
unfortunate. Dalny has no natural har--
bor lying onthe open sea where the
water is shallow. The artificial har- -
bor had tQ be connected wIth the sea!

. ; T

sums having been expended for the
beautifieaion of the site. "The splendid
looking brick and stone houses, how- -

supposed exterior beauty.

th v- -r Ttan simiii viova
been selected as the principal shipping
port of Manchuria, the Chinese transit
rade. haS taken.this route for ages.

Ice breakers can easily keep this har--
bor ice free- - Dalny js no 1(mger an ice
free port since the moles of the arti-
ficial harbor cause an accumulation of
ice floes that were ' formerly swept
away by the wind. It is feared that of-
ficial favor will never be able to make
Dalny a genuine competitor of Inkou,
which is over 150 miles nearer the Man- -'

churian market.
The report of the Minister of the In-

terior on the famine religf of 1901 is
considered an important document. M.
Von Plehewe admits that the Central
Government did not distinguish itself
in this work, which it withdrew from
the hands of the Zemstovoes in 1900,
many local officials taking action only
after the need was very great. The
Minister recommends a partial return
to the old system, declaring that no
form of relief is comparable to public
works and only the Zemstovoes can
take such work.

M. Plehewe also admits "the famine of
1901 not only had extremely ' unfavor-
able results for the afflicted districts
but testified to the general deterioration

the condition of the peasants."

FOOD NOT ALL
hr,

Food is not all the thin man
needs. Maybe he's sick Ypu
can't make him eat by: bring-
ing him food. But .Scott's
Emulsion can make him eat.
That Emulsion gives a man
appetite'and feeds him both.
It brings back lost flesh.--

No trouble about digestion.
The weakest stomach can di-

gest Scott's Emulsion. It tastes
good, too. Scott's Emulsion
paves the way for other food.
When wasted and weakened
by long illness it gives strength
and appetite that ordinary food
cannot give. Not only food-med- icine,

too Scott's Emul-sio- n

of pure cod-live- r oil.

We'll send you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & KOWXE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

THANKSGIVING

ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

THE 0RPHEUM
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 27TH.

Two hig 10 round boxing
contests.

JimiVllE KENNARD

vs.
"KID" DE LYLE

U. Si HARRIS
vs.

JACK Rl
Also several good 4 round bouts

between well matched boxers.

Wrestling and Other
Athleuc Events

BEST BILL YET GIVEN
Box office open Wednesday

moriiing, Nov. 26th.

Yon'll Want S
And want that something just right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from our large stock will
convince you, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.- -

taken place in Spain, Italy, France
Switzerland where the Empress of..
Austria was assassinated the United
States and in South America. Vague j

reports are also current of plots against j

i .

the crown in Turkey nd Russia. With
the attack on King Leopold Belgium is
added to the depressing list.

Kilauea's fires have a way df dwind-
ling down and flaring up again. Just
now there is a period of quiescence, but
any day may see the lava rise again.
In the present case some of the pres-

sure may have been taken off by the
unexpected eruption in Samoa.

' '

INTER-ISLAN- D POLO GAMES

(Continued from Page L)
Hawaii, Pink and Green No. 1, Ted

Guard; No. 2, R. Kennedy; No. 3, C.
N. Prouty (Capt.); No. 4, Dr. A. Irvine.

Oahu, Red and White No. 1, A. F.
Judd; No. 2, R. W. Shingle; No. 3, W.
F. Dillingham (Capt.); No. 4, C. S.
Dole; substitute, Geo. C. Potter.

The second game . will commence at
3:30 o'clock. This will bring together
the fast and veteran Maui team and of
the jiew Kauai team, the men being
fresh at the game, but fast riders. It
is said that neither of these teams ex-
cels in placing the ball, but they are
very hard riders once they get tinder
way, and.it is safe to say that on a
breakaway if Frank Baldwin gets the
ball he will drive it the length of the
field with not more than twp strikes.
The men will play as follows:

Maui, Canary and Black No. 1, H. A.
Baldwin; No. 2, George Wilbur; No. 3,
F. F. Baldwin; No. 4. L. von Tempsky
(Capt.); substitute, W. O. Aiken.

Kauai, Red and White No. 1, S. Meli--
na; No. 2, A. H. Rice; No. 3, P. Melina;
No. 4, C. A. Rice (Capt.) ; substitute, P.
Li. Rice.

The ball is put in play at the center
of the field and the scores are made by
sending it between the posts of the
enemy's goal., Each goal counts one.
The men spread out, the points of the
play being for the No. 1 of each team
to ride off. or keep out of the play,
the No. 4 of the opposing team and so
on, the No. 2 being the man who is
expected to carry the ball on long
drives and No. 3 to be the sure hitter to
catch It on side plays and score the
goals. This makes No. 4 really the
goal protector of his team.

There, has been provided a cup for the
winners. The patrons of the tourna-
ment are: '

J. B, Castle,. F. M. Hatch, W. O.
Smith, F. W. Macfarlane, F. M. Swvan-z- y,

T. Clive Davies, E. S. Cunha, Chas.
M. Cooke, C. S. Holloway, Moandlua,
Paul H. Isenberg, W. H. CornwellA W.
G. Irwin, Samuel Parker, Moana Hatel
Co., Ltd., per W. C. Peacock; D.

Lewers & Cooke, F. J.
Lowrey, president; J. F. Hackfeld, A-- J.

Campbell, J. B. Atherton, J. Fi
Brown, H. Armitage. Jas. F. Morgan,-E- .

A. Mott-Smit- h, G. Schuman, Ltd.,
Henry Waterhouse & Co., A. Gartley,
H. A. Jaeger, J. F. Soper, Chas. F. Her-ric- k

Carriage Co., C. R. Collins, A. L. C.
Atkinson, Samuel G. Wilder, Gerrit P.
Wilder, W. M. Giffard, Geo. C. Beckley,
J. P. Cooke, J. A. Gilman, Bruce Cart-wrig- ht,

A. A. Young, Pearson & Potter
Co., Ltd.. S. C. Allen, M. P. Robinson,
H. A. Isenberg, Willard E. Brown, H.
M. von Holt, Chas. F. Chillingworth, J.
M. Dowsett, Fred Philp & Bro., F.
A. Schaefer, Dr. J. S. McGrew, A. M.
Brown, Albert Raas, R. W. Shingle.

.

The Bankruptcy Court is Busy.
A petition was filed in the United

States court yesterday morning for the
dismissal of the bankrupt proceedings
brought against Jim Ah Hoy of Wai-luk- u,

Maui. Hyman Bros., Davies &
Co., and Hoffschlaeger & Co., who
asked that Ah. Hoy be declared an in-
voluntary bankrupt, now ask that the
suit be dismissed, the alleged bankrupt
having offered to make settlement by
the payment to Marshal Hendry of the
sum of $717.14, which covers the claims
of the petitioners.

B. L. Jones, of Hilo, has answered
the petition brought against him, ad-
mitting that he is insolvent and that
he is willing to turn over all his prop-
erty for the benefit of his creditors.
Jones further says that he would
have come to Honolulu to attend court,
but that he did not have sufficient mon-
ey to pay his passage and other ex-
penses.

Grafters succeeded in shipping 500
men over the Southern Pacific free ofcharge, as laborers.

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons $ 6.50

Dessert spoons 13.00

Table spoons 19.50

Soup spoons 15.00

Bouillon spoons . . 10.50

Ice cream spoons 12.00

Dessert forks 13.00

Table forks . . 19.50

Individual Fish'. :. ....
Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks ... 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) 1.75

Jelly sllcer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each) 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

Nut spoon 4.25

Cracker spoon 3.50

Pea spoon . . . '4.00

Vegetable spoon 60
Saratoga Chip Spoon 3.50

Per Do. U9. ,

Pie knife . . 4.0$

Pie server . . 1.28

Soup ladle 7.H

Grayy t.25

Cream ladle. L5

Punch ladle .m

Bouillon ladle . . 4.W

Cold meat fork . ...f
Beef fork 151

Pickle fork . . L2 -

Vegetable fork v

Asparagus fork . . 4.M

Cake knife 4.75

Ice cream sllcer id
Ice tongs ....$ 4. to up

Sardine fork 1.25 up

Butter knife 1.50 up

Butter spreaders (per doz.) .... U.00 up
Butter pick (each) LOO up
Lettuce fork . . ................ L75up

Fish servers 7.6 up
Salad set 7.00up
Tomato server . . L75up

J.

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.

H Wicnmao,
FORT STREET.
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i ' . Riii niPii nr son of the year in order that the elec--
trie light wires may be left entirely ' 8Y AUTHORITY.m m urThe Pacific Co., Ltd.
upea ana rree irom contact with foli-age or anything else."

.. ;;

Supreme Court Matters.
A motion for a rehearing was ar- -Household Department, Bethel Street.

Special Closing Out Sale of Surplus Stock to
Make Room for New Holiday Goods Which Must be
Opened at Once. DON'T HISS THE BARGAINS.

gued yesterday in the supreme court in ne General's office till 13 o'clock noon,
the suit of Harrison vs. Magoon, et al., 'on Saturday, November 29th, 1302, for
better known as the Hagey gold cure furnishing the Oahu Prison for one
case.- - A rehearing is asked on the.?'ear' beginning on Monday, December
ground that the court overlooked a lst 1902. with the. fpllpvying Supplies at
point which was argued and submitted, .

such times and lnsjif.h quantities as
namely, that the defendants, L. C..ma' be required.' - ..,
Abies, T. E. Cowart, and J. H. Kirk-- ! The High Sheriff or such other officer
Patrick, who executed the 'aspersonally he may designate will make the re-To- 'L

rI 1"" -- d all supplies will be sub--
leuted Eaid agreement through attor- -

15c. Steel Chopping Knives, now ...5c.
Bread knives with carved handles, al-

ways sold at 50c, only 25c
White enamelled cream Jugs. ...... .20c.
Best quality ice picks, choice 20c.
Scotch granite drinking cups. ..10c.
White enamelled dusf pans, 2 sizes.

tlardware

"White
KXXOOCXXXXDOOOO 75c.
pooooooooooooo White

durable,

SOME OF Tubed
always

THE LOTS size,
Carving

years. ARE SMALL, stag
20c. now,

BUT WILL BE Carving
and

REPLACED
Sixty-ce- nt

BY OTHERS "White

AS SOON AS Gray
Gray

SOLD. Tin sauce
2 qts.,
6 qts

looocxxxxxxxooo Tin covered
20c. OOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 10c; 2
25c. 20c- - 6

neys. ... j The contractor will be required to fur- -
Four additional cases were disposed nish suitable bond for the faithful per-o-f
yesterday by the court. 'supreme forniance or hls contract.These were: Uong Chow vs. L. A.

Dickey, writ, of prohibition in which A11 tenders must be distinctly marked
the question of the right tci deprive a .

"Tenders for Supplies. Oahu Prison."
man of property without a jury trial! Tne Attorney General does not bind

verjr-sBiro- n, wm last ior
choiceA.

enamelled-te- a pots, should be
Special sale price ...i.. ....35c.
enamelled coffee pots, very

always clean, your choice 40c.
cake pans, gray enamelled,

25 and 30c. each, choice, any
........ 10c.

knives and forks, best steel,
handles, cheap at $2.00 per set,
per set .;............ ;.J1.50

knives and forks, 'extra good
strong, 6hould be $1.25, a bar-

gain, per set ..75c.
Christy meat knives only 25c.

enamelled scoops from 40c. to 25c.
enamelled candlesticks only ..10c
enamelled coffee crushjers, b. 15c

pans with covers, lqt., 10c.
10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts., 15c.

20c.
buckets, Vz qt., 5c; 1 qt,

qts.f 10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts.,
qts.,'. . 25c.

Gray enamelled pierced dippers and
skimmers, your choice, each 10c.

Plated knives and forks, dozen
each in lined box, choice, box, 75c.

Table spoons, silver steel, 3 different
patterns, always 75c. dozen, now .50c.

Tea spoons, silver"steelper doz. .. ..25c.
Tin tea and coffee pots, 1 quart ....10c.

2 quarts, .. . ioc.
3 quarts. 15c.
4 quarts

.
6 quarts

Pacific Hardware
Household Department, Bethel Street.

was argued; Hawaii Mill Company vs.
Alfred Andrade; W. W. Thayer vs. A.
Lidgate, a bankruptcy case from Hilo.
in which Judge Little refused to take
jurisdiction of a trustee's writ to re-
cover property for a bankruptcy estate;
and Orpheuni Company vs. W. W. Dl-mon- d,

a motion to quash the appeal.
The supreme court will probably

conclude its sessions today at noon,
the case of Koolau Kaikainahaole be-
ing the last set for trial.

. r
The fleet mobilizing near Norfolk for

the South Atlantic maneuvers, com-
prises the Illinois, Alabama, Kearsarge.

asac husetts. Indiana. Texas. Detroit.
Cincinnati, San Francisco, converted
yachts, gunboats and a large torpedo
fleet.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. V
1,0 O F.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Eodge.No. 1. I. O. O. F., at
ItR-ha- "on Fort Ktref t. thl3 fTuesflav.
NV. 23, at 7:30 p. m.

VORK IN THE FIUST DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordialy invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE. Secretary.

MYSTIC LODGE, NO. 2, K. OF P.

THERE "WILL BE A MEETING OF
the Mystic Lodge tonight, Nov. 25, at

the lodge and

The Universal Garment Fastener

Attached
to all o
Garments. T

T
WOTTAHOOK

members of Oahu Lodge and Wm. Mc- - ,r ine matter ot j. m. Levy vs. Leong
Kinley Lodge and sojourning brothers Hop, I have, on this 30th day of Octo-ar- e

requested to be present. Prompt , ber, A. D. 1902, levied upon, and shall
attendance is desired. t

offer for eale and seU at PubIIc --,Conferring the Knight Rank and

H
In use on
Placket, o
Waist, o
Children's scClothing,
Etc., Etc.

fJ. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd
Sole Agents.

TENDERS. WANTED.

Tenders will be recelyei'ae Attor--

3ect to his insPection and approval.

himself to accept the lowest or any bid.
E. P. DOLE,

Attorney General.
Attorney General's Office, Nov. 22,

1902.

Poi, per lb.
Fresh Meat, per lb.
Hard Bread Medium, (with case), per

lb.
Fresh Bread, per loaf. :

.

Salmon, (red), per lb. v . ;

Tea, per lb. '
Coffee, Kona, in bean, per lb.
Potatoes, per lb. ;

Beans, (red or pink), per lb

W NoTL Per I-k-

(brown . a cBar Soap,
Sugar No. x, ir

Vkf S
.4IUuTd ox., per

5ard
Canvas 12, yard.v per ;

BlanketJ air.w
Galvaniz?i'Iron Buckets, Nos. 13 and

14, per doz.
Yard Brooms, per doz.
Shoes, with buckles on sides, per doz.
California Wheat Hay, large bales,

per ton.
Oats, per ton.
So!e Leather, per lb.

6332--Nov- . 22, 24 and 25.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-

ecution issued by Lyle A. Dickey, Sec- -
ond District Magistrate of Honolulu,
Ts;and of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii.
on the 15th of ctober' A- - ' 1902.

j tion, to the highest bidder, at the Police
j Station, Kalakaua Hale, in said Hono- -
lulu, at 12 o'clock noon of Monday, the

! 1st day of December, A. D. 1902, all
ithe risht- - title ana, Merest of .said
Leong Hop in and tq the following de-

scribed personal property, unleBs the
Judgment amounting to Forty-nin- e and
56-1- 00 Dollars, interest, costs and my

j expenses are previously paid:
Tce chest, table, counter, scales, tobac- -'. '

co cutter, tobacco, etc., etc.
C T.. ' ... , . . .

.
office." .

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH.
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu. , .

6313 Oct. 31, Nov. 10, 24, Dec. 1.

NOTICE.

All Importers, manufacturers! and
owners of vehicles are required to com-

ply with the provisions of Act No. 25,

session Laws or ibss, entiuea An aci

Honolulu, November 21; 1902.

, HENRY E. COOPER. .

Superintendent of Public Works.
6332 v

WILLIAM MKINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A BS-gul-ar

convention of the above-name- d

Lodge Saturday even
inp, Nov, 29, in Hannonj'
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and llyatie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B.S. GREGORT,
K. of R. A fl.

fi'OTlCE- -

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to communl-- j
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus- -i

trial Home, Toung street, between Ar
teslan and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu. . 6058

Again Opcd for Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

PA ST I KAUE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without sor-
ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-
ter. IIorse3 or other stock can be fed
grain if so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.

jFor particulars apply to "J," box 283.
; or Telephone Blue 304L 6324

;E. R. BATH, Plumber

Closet
Located fit 163 Kin? St.,

Opposite Yon- - TAdg.

TELEPHONE MAIN

h
f

adoption of by-law- s.

By order of
A. E. MURPHY, P. C,

K. of R. & S.
1

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

AT AN ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the stockholders of Wilder's
feteamsnip to., ne.a on tnis aay, tne
following named officers were electedl to
serve during the ensuing year:
c. L. Wight.
"W. M. Giffard..... .Vice-Preside- nt

s. B. Rose..... Secretary and Treasurer
w. Pfotenhauer ..Auditor

The above named officers with E. D.
Tenr.ey, E. F. Bishop and G. C, Beckley
comprise the Board of Directors.

B. ROSE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Nov. 19th, 1902. 6330

Art ORGAW RECITAL

To bp erivv-- n at the Karnehameha Cha

The Commissioner
Returns From

Hawaii.

The Dakota farmers who were to col- -

jonize la the Kau district on Hawaii
iiave apparently . been lost enroute.
Land Commissioner E. S. Boyd, who
returned Sunday from a two weeks'
tour of Hawk!,, during which time he
prepared for the reception of the Da-
kota delegation said yesterday that

j no word had been received from the
settlers, who were expected ,the middle
of the month, though they are being
anxiously looked for on every steamer.

The last advices received by Land
Commissioner Boyd were nearly a
month ago, and at that time the in-
formation - was that they expected to
reach Honolulu on the Korea or Sono-
ma, due to arrive here on November Jt.
The settlers, however, did not show
up on that steamer, nor did they send
a representative, though Mr. Boyd
made a special trip in order to meet
them. A previous letter to Mr. Boyd
conveyed the information that the set-
tlers preferred not to come until they
had learned the result of the Novem-
ber elections in Hawaii, and the delay
may possibly be accounted for In tjiat
way.

"I spent most of the tima-t- n inspect-
ing the crown lands itf'the Kau dis
trict," said Mr .Boyd yesterday. if
had expecteji-t-o meet the Dakota set-
tler sjn-iia- u, but they did not appear,
and'-fhav- e since received no word from
them, Mr. Buchholtzsald he expected
them to arrive almost any day, but he
had not received a letter since the one
which said they would arrive on No-
vember 16. We have allotted between
two and three thousand acres in the
Kau district for the Dakota people. It
is fine agricultural land and should,
I think, be available for the cultiva - ,

tion of all kinds of fmits, small veg
etables, taro and such things. The set
tiers with their families are expected
in the first lot of immigrants from
Dakota, and the land has been divid-
ed into 150 and 200 acres tracts on that
account. Then there has been a
smaller subdivision of the best land
into twenty and forty acre lots.
Though no word has come lately from
the Dakota people I still expect them
to arrive very soon. We have made
every preparation for their reception;
the Kau land is being surveyed by Mr.
Emerson and will have been finished
bv the, end of this month. If the Da- -
kota farmers do not come there will j

not' be the slightest trouble in dispos
ing of the land to other parties. .The '

land picked out for them is of the fin- ,

est!-o- Hawaii and there are many
applicants on the big island for a sec -
tion of it. At Hilo there are always
people who are looking for homesteads, .

and there is much fine land which can
be had upon making application. We

a i. lSrt 4".atyi fo rnt urn In

the. states, but generally these people
go right to Hilo and take up the land.

"The forest land has been fenced
off at Kahuku by the Hutchinson Sugar
Company under the agreement made
bv 'them with the government when
they made the lease. They agreed to
take care of the trees under the usual j

forest conditions, and have iencea m
from five to ten thousand acres."

HASS0N POINTS

OUT THE DANGER

Wires Are in too Close Proximity

to Overhanging
Trees.

The result of last week's storm dem-

onstrated more than ever the neces-

sity of Electrical Inspector W. ,1.
C. Hasson's crusade against overhead
wires and overhanging foliage.. Some

months ago Mr. Hasson called atten-

tion to the need of cutting away trees
in close proximity to electrical wires,
but the warning was not generally
heeded, and the entire cutting off of
light from Makikl and Waikiki dis-

tricts on Saturday and Sunday was
the direct result.

"The Public Works Department two
months ago invited the attention of
citizens to the fact that the rainy sea-

son was fast approaching," said Mr.
Hasson" yesterday, "and suggested the
constant hazard to light and telephone
wires from the heavy foliage. The cor-

porations using overhead wires were
formally notified of the danger and ad-

vised to see that their wires were clear
of foliage before the winter season set
in Snmo wnrt was done, but that it
was not thorough is evidenced by the
results of the storm on Friday, Satur- -
day and Sunday. The electric light
and telephone wires in the Waikiki dia- -

trict were nut out of commission. a
na in thp Makiki district. 1'ne

current was shut off from both of these
districts, which is probably the reason
that no serious accidents occurred from
the live wires in those vicinities. Both
companies are now busily engaged in
repairing the damage, but it Is a ques-

tion whether there has been any im-

provement in the class of construction,
and whether the same things will not
occur in the next rainy and windy
season.

"The srrowth of foliage is always
heavy during the summer months, and
when the heavy rains come the trees ,

are weighted down and, having but j

light roots, are toppled over in mgn j

winds. I counted two hundred trees
lying on the ground about the city
Sunday, as a result of the storm, and
the same thing is likely to happen ia
the next rain and wind storm. The j

foliaee should be trimmed at this sea- -

Furniture
'j :

pet Friday evening, December 5th, Is' Relating to and Concerning Vehicles,
'announced by the friends of Mr. Alfred Tires and Wheels," which will be rlgor-- A.

Butler. It is necessary to have two --

hundred
oug enforeed from thlg date s

subscribers, and the tickets
are put at seventy-fiv- e cents, a price) Copies of the Act furnished on appli-with- in

the reach of all. Mr. Butler will cation. '

(Bo., " Lt

Good Things
Just To Hand

Force"
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power. -

Lambs' Tongues v
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
S!iced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

24-- Two Telephones 240
1$60 FORT STREET.

fcittCOlMER!
-

j Jeweler and
! Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY -

Fine Asssortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

SURE TO CURE. ONCE TRIED
ALWAYS USED. A SIMPLE

REMEDY.

Pacfeeco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

REMOVAL JSOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT, GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas Mill.

Mr. Wright is prepared to do all kinds
of ships blacksmltbing and carriage
and wagon work. 6311

NOTARY and CORPORATION

SEALSW, Beakbane,
129 Hotel Street.

awaii Shinpo SLsl

i-H-i pioneer Japanese print
:n omee. The puonsner or tia;tainpo, tne oniy aauy japntis
oublished in the Territory of HvJic. shiozawa. propnj
'tLs."ve S2"?..S-1- ffyrlrbOT Main 87.

j Read th Dally Advertiser; 71 ent
pr month.

Takes the place
of BUTTONS,
HOOKS and
EYES.

The ONLY SKIRT
FASTENER
that will
NOT OPEN.

Groat Toy Sale
MOnday, December 1st.

Golden Rule Bazaar
Will begin closing out AT COST OR

LESS EVERYTHING IN TOTS'
Remember we are going out of this

line of business and in order to .make
quick work of it have slashed prices

until it is more like GIVING TOTS
AWAY than selling them.

156

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLTTLU- -

Commission Mtrchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGKNTS 1TOB

The Gurt Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural C., bii.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultom Iron Works, EC &ai
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pass.;,
Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual hit ?.

icrance Co. of Bottom.
The Aetna Fire I&suraac .

Hartford, Coca.
The Alliance Aaswraaee O. f 9w

'tea.

W. C. Achi & Co.
-

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RE N'T.

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
11M Union St. Opp. Paeifle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito
proof, electric lights, hot and cold w

ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.
MRS HANA proorltnf

Grand Tournament at j

BOWLING PARLORS
'

4

Some of our new fall stock Is
it

now here.

Dining-roo- m Sets t
Dining Tables

Round and square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak.
highly polisLed. We have the
chairs in both cane and leather
seats.

f

China Closets !
Our line of these useful articles,

is now complete. In all
sizes: large, medium and small.

iWhite Enamelled

Dressers and
Chiffoniers

t Just the tiling to go with the

Iron Bedsteads. CUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT is

complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES. DIVANS, Etc., made

to order. Just as you want them.

When we recover your furniture,

and repair the same, it will look

like new once again. LINO-

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

I J.Hopp&Co.
L EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

Eing and Bethel Streets.

j Phone Main 111.

1 M M M tffHf MltMM
Read the Daily Advertiser: 75 tents

per month.

be assisted by quartets of the best local
singers. Subscription-- ' lists are now
open at ,the Bergstro'm Music Store, and
tickets will be, obtainable Wednesday
the 26th.. y'' . 6334

ELECTION NOTICE.

At A MEETING OF THE WAIMEA
Stables held at Waimea on November
19, 1902, the following officers were
elected:
T. Brandt President
F. Weber.. Vice-preside- nt and Manager!

;C. B. Hofgaard.. .....Treasurer
M. Rosenbledt Secretary
E. E. Mahlum Auditor

M. ROSENBLEDT,
6334 Secretary Waimea Stables.

NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Kauai Telephonic Company, Ltd., will
be held at the office of the Grove Farm
Plantation, Lihue, Kauai, on Friday the
28th November, 1902. at 10 a. m. i

R. W. T. PURVIS, j
I

Secretary Kauai Telephonic Co. j
j

Lihue, Kauai, 10th Nov., 1902.
6322 Nov. 11, 18, 25.

MEETING NGTICE.
jM,

THE ADJOURNED A N N I T

meeting of the Honolulu Stock-Yard- s,

Co., Ltd.. will be held at the office of,
Jas. F. Morgan, 65 Queen Street, Ho- -
nolulu, on Monday, December 1st. 1S02.

ai.--o cioch. p. m
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Secretary.
6334 Nov. 25, 27 29, Dec. 1st

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54

THERE WILL EE A SPECIAL
meeting of Honolulu Harbor No. 54 at
Harmony Hall on Sunday, Nov. 30, at
7 p. m. sharp.

Special Business.
GEO. PILTZ.

Captain's Clerk.

R0TICE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT!. -
Mr. Loo Wo, treasurer of the Hing Yip ,

Agent IOf the r11a.aj DOOglaS

Co.. a Chinese corporation, has resign- -
ed this day.

TOUNG PING.
Honolulu, Nov. 20th, 1902. 6333
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BARD OF HAWAII JfiS. F. iORGAfl,
SINGS ONCE MORE Auctioneer ant Urate How Abou

James Pryor Looney, A. M. 65 QUEEN STREET.
Ph. D , Utters a Thanks- - ThaoftsaivP.O. Box 594. Telephone 72 ifSO

J Prof. James Pryor Looney, A. M., Ph. her?'.PinD., sends the Advertiser his Thanks-
giving Ode, which, he states, will be
quite generally used on the islands and

a on the Mainland next Thursday. Here Of course you're looking faward to having
the very best possible. We can help you
right in the beginning. You'll want highest
quality of Mince Meat and fresh Cranber-
ries, Oysters, a good Turkey and lots of
other things. We've got them all. Better
leave your order now and avoid the rush
that come the last two or three days.
The "Alameda" brings us choice California
Fruits and Vegetables, just at the right
time. Bon bons and other table decorations.JGiren by the Makers to the Wearers

of the Famous

are some extracts from this masterly
production: .

Nov. 28, 17S9

Oft have I fancied a Spirit Divine
Had poised on its silver-tippe- d wing,

And whisper'd, in seventeen eighty-nin- e,

In Washington's ear with lisping sub-
lime,

"Let the people givj thanks and sing!"

Mar. 4, 1797

Next came John Adams with all his
'powers,

From Massachusetts on the bays,
Who stood by his country in darkest

hours
And held up her flag 'mid leaden

showers,
To appoint her Thanksgiving days.

But in seventeen hundred and ninety-nin- e

Washington was called away.
By the same bright Spirit, all Divine,
That whispered to him In eighty-nin- e,

"Let the people give thanks and pray."

July 19, 1812

Behold! the nation is bathed in blood!
Invaded from ocean and bay;

Chaos settled down on the heart like a
flood.

I' HI. MAY .& CO.,
LIMITED.

22"Tolophonoo92
N

iieen Quality
for Women06!

Ruction Sale
OP THANKSGIVING

The president called as loud as he could,

There are 100 prizes in all, giving every-oi-f
njenual chance. To be awarded abont

Slwith its ret, 1903.
rganizeeed not bs "literary" in order

to wiif,f prize. Give us your reasons in
plain, every day common sense talk. In
order to compete it is only necessary to
buy a pair of

TLet us all live humbly and pray."

Dec. 24, 1815
Now the war

Pictures and
Art Goods

ON FRIDAY, NOV. 23,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

is over and the nation

At King Bros. Art Store, 120 Hotel
Street,

The following
limit:

be sold withoutwill
y

Very choice live or dresser California and
Island turkeys for the Thanksgiving dinner.

Perhaps you want one of a certain weight? If
so, better leave your order with U3 right away to we
can save one for you.

We have the choicest Mince Meat in bulk and
have a new shipment of Eastern Oysters; also a
fine stock of Cocktail Oysters.

UEEN

UALIIY
SHDES

Pictures, framed and unframed
Art Fancy Goods.
Picture Frames.
Wall Brackets.
Easels, Etc., Etc., Etc.
Also 1 Corner Seat 6ft.x6ft.
2 Counters.
2 Picture Cabinets.
1 Circular Saw.
1 Mitre Saw, 1 Mitre Plane.
1 Patent Steel Straight Edge. Metropolitan Meat Co.

Then tell why Queen Quality Shoes are
superior to others. Write your opinions on
the blank furnished at time of purchase.

Further particulars if desired at JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

X X H.l l? B 3D .
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

toreERR'S 0 Shoe.'.:.
Fort and Hotel Streets.

saved,
By the efforts of Henry Clay:

where blood once flowed broad streets
are paved, .

Happy voices are heard, proud banners
are waved,

At dawn of each Thanksgiving Day.

April 12, 1861
War was declared, "between the states"

Before the month of May; " 1

Farmers were drilled to soldiers gaits,
Marched to battle to try their fates

Before Thanksgiving day.

18611865 --

For four long jrears the war-clou- d

lowered,
The South-lan- d hope gave away; ,

As death's keen missiles thickly show-
ered, :. . .. .

And a million souls that gulf devoured,
Most of all forgot to pray.

Sept. 9, 1881
James Garfield joined that host above,

With Lincoln and with Clay;
With voice as soft as the cooing dove,
In songs that speak of the purest love,

They keep Thanksgiving Day.

Sept. 20, 1881.
See honest Arthur now arise,

To rule with patriot sway
A nation which, with grateful eyes
Upraised in homage to the skies.

Observes Thanksgiving Day.

July 23, 1885
But hark! a nation's tears are shed,

A chief has passed away;
And kings have joined to weep the dead,
Our hearts will not be comforted,

For Grant is dead today!

Feb. 15, 1898
Poltroons of all freedom, the agents of

Spain,
The oppressors of Liberty's Tree.

Have planted torpedoes beneath our
ship Maine,

By explosion of which our heroes are
slain,

Lest beautiful Cuba be free.

May 1, 1S98 - ,

Now Commander, George Dewey, with
scowl on his lips,

In his heart feels the terrible pain;
While his enemies sleep, into harbor he

slips,
At day-daw- n destroys the Spanish war-

ships,
v

And avenges our proud ship, the Maine.

Aug. 12, 1898
Beautiful Hawaii, ','the Isles of the

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned K

Vegetables,
Fruit

FishFor Rent I
V

Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER
782 Kinau Street Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

I! Good drainage. On high side of street! Money back
Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

. Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street. N

SHOES FOE

When Walk-Ove- rs Go On
Trouble Goes Off

The Walk-Ove- r Shoe factory pro-dac-es

10,000 pairs of shoes daily and
has the finest system for the pro-
duction of fine foot-we-ar on a large
scale of any factory in the world.

i
i

V
I
(

36. and 42 Hotel Street.
FOR RENT

Blest," cottages on waiKlkl Beach. Road."The land I A'y0-- of the rainhnw tc-- aav MAJusti b Dearooms each. Kent ?20 each. InNow comes with good will true freedom Goodsxwwcivcu neweludes water rates.to test,

The sole leather used in these shoes is especially
treated by a secret process and there is no more
wear out to it than there is to a granite wall.

Walk-Over- s come in all styles: for street, business,
outing and dresswear.

And seeks annexation; with zeal and

Ex. AlomodoJAS. F. MORGAN,
with zest

She keeps our Thanksgiving Day
Sept. 6, (4 p. m.) 1901

65 Queen St

I-

8

Full Line Gentlemen's FurnishingNow anarchy raises her swathed right
hand, ,

Like Judas feierned fripnrishin vofvro- -

To our chieftain, the purest throughout
out great land.

While hundreds and thousand around
Dim now stand,

It deals the two death-woun- ds it bore!
vSept. 14. (2:15 a. m.1 1901

Goods

Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

'
. ALSO

New Lol of Japanese Bress Goods

William McKinley, the noblest, the best!
yjur wnrisnan .fresident " wo CQV

Is filling his place in the "Home of the
isiest.

With Lincoln and Garfield and all ofme rest,
He's keeping our Thanksgiving Day!

Y. W. O. A. Notes.

is distinctly a '?5.0 feSi"' A
shoes for tf ' Jm

On I U
On Thursday the rooms of the Touns In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATSWomen's Christian Association will be

closed. The usual noon snnp-- sot-tHo- o in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all pricesfor that day will be on w0nM. 1! IJ -day instead as a special Thanksgiving
service will be held in the gymnasium.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock in thegymnasium Mrs. Mabel Wing Castlewill lecture on "Invisihia Writtno-- -

This odd subject will cover the subject
of authors' meanings or those matters
vwncn ao not appear upon the surface.

Al m P- - m. today Mrs. Jospnh Rich

L. B. Kerr's Shoe ards will conduct the bible class. Theclass work has proven so interesting
that it has been necessarv to mmmonp,.store
it a half hour earlier than usual ah

Palatable
and Mai"fchful

The above are but two qualities of

Prlino Lager
Two others are a delicious flavor and its absolute

purity. Order a case from the brewery. Tel. Main S41.

I James F. (MorganOor. Fort and Hot! Otr&G-ts- .

Sole Agents for the Above Shoes. miill1

ladies are invited
'

to attend..
When you cannot sleep for coughing,

it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberla.n's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat, and
make sleep possible. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &
Co., wholesale agents, sell it.

in Utter -

STREET.
: : Tel 72

65 QUEEN

P. 0. Box 591.



SOCIETY NOTES. LOCAL BREVITIES.

Special Attention Given to Mail
Orders.

There are fifty-si- x Samoan and Ha- - Mr. D. Aungst of Decatur, 111., ar-waii- an

scenes and three portraits rived on the last Zealandia.
"Jennie G.," "Rosie C." and "Dorothy' Honolulu Harbor No. 54 will hold a A WetAIT ;':oirAAF." in the exhibition of Theodore ; "" "V " " s

Harmony HalL"Wores's latest work, to be shown at A In w 1 LC Fi KJ-- L WS I R fthe Bohemian Club next week, says Excelsior Lodge will hold a regular eather ShoeTown Talk. One of the Samoan scenes weekly meeting tonight with work in
ehows the natives making kava, the the fir9t degree.

! Congo Gnat Oil
3 Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.

.'' Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
5 pronounced the very best on the market. . . .
3 No S p r a y Roqulrod

Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
Vina oiTOn rtoncral eaficf rf irm.

national drink of the Samoans. This On Thanksgiving Day there will be
liquid Is formed by pounding the kava j a special low mass with music at
root to a pulp, adding water and then a, m. in the Roman Catholic Cathedral.

M. G. Silva has been cited for con6training the mixture through a fibre
that resembles flax. It is served In
cocoanut bowls, and Mr. "Wores says

tempt by Judge Robinson for failure to
pay alimony of $60 a month to his wife

Here's a practical shoe for
very little money. Made of
velours calf on an up to-da-te

last and will keep the feet
and ankles dry.

$3.50 Buys

it Is not an unpleasant drink. One of The Hawaiian Woman's Club willthe Hawaiian scenes is likewise inter meet at the home of Mrs. A. B. Wood,
Nuuanu avenue, this afternoon at threeesting, as it shows the lt;i makers. The

leis have become familiar to San Fran-
ciscans since the Islands have become o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice of Llhue, rico f.OO PorGallon.Kauai, announce the engagement of
such a favorite outing-plac- e for money-
ed travelers. The garlands are worn on
fete occasions and are very pretty. In a Pair.SHAPES

Theo.'H. Davies&Co.--:o:-

4 LIMITED.

their daughter, Anna C. Rice, to Ralph
L. Wilcox.

The Auditor's department is at work
upon the fire claims warrants. These
will probably, not be ready until next
week, as there are two legal holidays
this week.

The last of the Prlmo beer licenses
expires today. This is held by Charles
Lycurgus of River and Kukui streets.
The legislature will probably be asked
to pass a law providing for some kind
of cheap licenses!

i . y i v i -- j i . v

the yellow Ilima, known as the royal
lei, has a prominent part. The exhibi-
tion of these charming sketches is to
be open to feminine visitors on Tuesday
and Friday afternoons.

Mrs. Paul Neumann, who is in San
Francisco for some weeks, is spending a
few days at Belmont with Mrs. C. R.
Splivalo.

8 8

4anufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited. Distributing Agents
Honolulu1057 FORT STREET. Kaahumanu St.4

ff??TTT?V?TT?Y7TTTTTTvTTTV? TTTf f '
Miss Mabel Craft and Frank Deerin

wpr married on Saturday at the JOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 2 L" " " " -- 'rr-r" TChurch of the Advent, Oakland,
8

MONDAY, NOVEMBES XLMrs. Jane Llshman Moore, whose
china painting is well known to many
of her friends in the city, will make an
exhibition of her entire collection, at the

Attorneys claim that J. A. Magoon
cannot be convicted until W. H. Wright
is found guilty, under the wording of
the statute under which the indictment
was found. Magoon will enter a plea
tomorrow morning.

Mystic Lodge, K. of P., meets to-

night, conferring the Knight rank and
adoption of new by-law- s. : There will
also be some very important business
transacted so that every member is
urged to be present.

Mr. Geo. L. Keeney, head bookkeeper
for the Hawaiian Commercial and Su-
gar Co., ; at Puunene, Maui, is in the!
city for a short visit. Mr. Keeney came We have probably the finett

line of brushes of all kinds

sale of fancy work which Is to be held
today and Wednesday, at the residence
of Mrs. E. A. Jones, Nuuanu strsat.
Mrs. Lishman Moore's collection, ac-
cording to her first plans, was to be
made a feature of a holiday exhibition,
but her determination to show it in
connection with the work of Mrs.
Couzens, Miss Grace Robertson and
others insures a "handsome setting for
the art pieces which she has prepared
for this holiday season,

j
Of Mr. and Mrs. George Boardman of

San Francisco whose recent marriage
there was a social event of the season,
and who are now guests at the Moan
Hotel, Town Talk says:

As was exclusively announced in these
columns several weeks ago, the honey-
moon is to be spent in Honolulu and on

ever imported. In our makai
window we show a few samples,

down for the polo games and to enjoy
a much needed holiday. .

Subscription lists are now open at the
Bergstrom music store for an organ
recital to be given by Mr. Alfred A.
Butler, assisted by the best local sing-
ers, at the Kamehameha chapel on Fri-
day evening, December 5th.

There will be a short Thanksgiving
service in St. Andrew's Cathedral at 10

o'clock next Thursday morning. The

fM
V

but if you will come in we

will tafce pleasure showing

out stock of

Hair, Tooth, Nail,

Flesh, Cloth,

Lather

choir will sing the Benedicite, a JubilateThursday Mr. and Mrs. Boardman sail-jan- fl antnemf also appropriate hymns Nfew Yorkea mence. oem on a munin s luur oi . Bishop Restarick will preach,
the islands. On their return the young ,

The took a recess yester-bur- y
couple will be the guests of Mrs. Sails- -'

until Wednesday morning. At thatdayuntil the interior decorations of
3 expected that they will meetMr. Boardman's new house are finished. tlm,ej j ,1 and make a final report unless some

All theVounger members of the smart' ftmt. "J,

2c Striped Madras Ginghams, formerly 15c yard
20c j7ard Pineapple Gingham, medium and wide

stripes, formerly. 30c yard.
Barred Nainsooks, neat floral designs, formerly SSc

yard '

Shirting Ginghams, formerly 25c and 30c yard.
set are going in for automobjling this , "ut

tJ. G. Spencer of the Chamber of Comwinter, says Town Talk. Mrs. Gus Tay
merce has been notified that Hawaii
has been allotted a place at the St.

Dental
Parlors

From Elite Block to

1057 Fort Street
Between King and Hotel.

Come and see us.
No charge for examination.

lor has automobilitis almost as badly
as Miss Ethyl Hager. The latter fairly
lives in her "mobe" and has the very j Louis Exposition in the section for

These brushes we bought
right, therefore we can sell

latest thing in an automobile coat. It states and Territories msteaa oi in me
is fashioned of heavy white cloth and space reserved for' Porto Rico and the UPhilippines as originally intendedtrimmed in bands of leather with a cap pstairsthem at the right prices.to match. The effect is quite startling
to our unaccustomed eyes, not trained

On Saturday evening there will be
given at the Orpheum a very interest- - We are agents for the Pro-

phylactic Tooth Brush forinto the sartorial vagaries of this sport. ing concert and series of tableaux

adults, youths and children.
Miss Hager created a sensation the first Hawaiian and by Hawaiians. A num-tim- e

she sunned her coat in the park.jber of new songs will be sung and
though the Paris bouievardier would other novel features introduced. Box
not quiver an eyelash at the sight. plan now open at Wall, Nichols Co. Watch for the announce-

ment of the opening day at
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Bishop Gulstan of the Roman Catho-
lic Mission leaves today for Hilo. He
will be accompanied by Father Regi our branch store, Sachs' Block- -

A gift with each purchasenald who will be installed in the Hiloand'
Ba parish. Father Reginald is one of the and free eoda to every cusA. very nne 101 or satsuma

cloisonne wares at the Oriental
aaar. j three recent arrivals irom DKigium.

I Father Telesphore goes to Kaul next tomer.

partment

S1.00
i Assortment of

Colored Shirtwaists
Former price, $2 00, $1:50,
$125.

week.
The receipts of the Treasury Depart-

ment for the month of November up to
yesterday amounted to $1,159,447.73.

Treasurer Cooper estimated that the re Hobron Drug Co,
turns would be an even $1,100,000 so that

You will get a "tip" on a sure thing
in buying ready-to-we- ar clothes fromj
M. Mclnerny.

A German girl wishes position for
chamber work in private family, or the
care of children.

A furnished room with bath; central;
young man preferred. Apply 1151 Union
near Hotel street.

A nicely furnished front room is offer-
ed for rent at 271 Vineyard street, next
door to the Engleslde.

Call at Kerr's shoe store and they will

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
the government is better off than an-

ticipated." All the collections of taxes
for the year have not been paid, there
being a large sized delinquent list.

Mrs. Dick Daly and daughter have re-

turned from the Orient where Mrs. Daly
went to settle some business matters
with her husband. She denies having
threatened his life as was reported fromtell you how to get one of the one hun- -

Manila. Mrs. Daly did not find him at
Steamer day. Mail a Hawaiian

Souvenir Calendar to your friends to the Philippine capital but elsewhere,
and says she does not know when he m.ii litTii ri r"1 trMt. .... ihim.mhmi Ft COLORED WASHwill return, though she presumes he SKIRTSday, wan, XMicnois uo. nave mem. ior

sale. ; " ':

T'ha stnflr nf nfotiirps. frames and art .will come eventually.
. Yesterday was the last day for filing

election statements as required by law.
Nearlv all of the candidates have made

goods in King Brothers' old stand, 120

Hotel street, will be hold next Friday
at public auction by Jas. F. Morgan. $1.25 and 60c.

a return of the moneys spent during
the election. .Four watchers at the polls
ivhn were emDloyed by Wilcox also
make a statement that they spent no Awnmoney. C. W. Ashford, candidate for ngs,
senator on Oahu as an independent, Ehlers & Co., Limade a return yesterday of an expen

,' Mrs. H. H. Williams win nom ner
annual sale ; of fancy work and novel-
ties on December 13, at her art rooms,
corner Richard3 and Beretania streets.

Dr. McAdory offers his fine polo pony
"Kalihl" for sale. This pony has a reftr
ord and la In first class condition. Caw
be seen by calling on the doctor at
Camp McKinley.

Don't delay ordering your turkey or
suckling pig for Thanksgiving day. W.
F. Heilbron, at the Paragon Market,

diture of $208
TentS and

Canvas
Goods

Storm
Curtains,

.win dve eacn order ms personal ai- -
. . 3 anopies.

BeiBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
A

tention. Uniy wnite neip empiuyeu.
The Honolulu French Laundry being

the only first class French laundry in
Honolulu says that business is good
with them, and they intend to remain
permanently in Honolulu at 1104 King
near Piikoi.

IDBBBBIBBBBBBBB
aTelephone us and we will send representative with samples

and quote prices. ShirtsSpecial bargains for alert buyers this
PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

Lei-Alo- ha of Hawaii.
Among the volumes of verse which

have these islands for their theme there
are none daintier and more beguiling

than ".A. Lei-Alo- ha of Hawaii," by Anna
M. Paris of this city. The volume is

week in every-da- y goods. An oppor
tunity not to be missed.

Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.All standard goods and we sell them LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

risrht alone: at regular prices. These
bargains are only a part of bur plan to
make this the popular place to buy.

WHITE CAMBRIC Extra fine quali-
ty, regular price 12c. and 15c. yard.
This week 10 yards for. $1.00. ALSO

quality.
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MADAPOLAM Regular 10c.
This week 12 yards for $1.00. ShirtsCrepeJapaneseMADAPOLAM Extra quality, cam-
bric finish, 12c. 'quality. All this week
10 yards for $1.00.

The goods are right and the prices are right atSealer irx E03ST"CT3E3Sra:S

issued from the Knickerbocker rrebs
of New York. A sip of its quality may
be had from the following lines:

Where the sunshine only gladdens,
where the rain falls but to bless,

Where the breezes, ocean laden, greet
you with a fond caress,

Where the swift canoes are gliding o'er
the emerald tinted waves,

Where through depths of liquid sap-

phire, opals gleam in coral caves,
Where the "golden shower" is bending

to the zephyr's faintest sigh,
Where the moonlight's silver radiance

floods the cool, sea-gir- t, lanal,
Where the rainbows span the valleys,

arching o'er the verdure bright,
Where the water leaps to join them,

dancing from its rocky height,
.Where the cocoa palms are reaching

heavenward, for ever more,
As, like sentinels, they listen to the

surf-be- at on the shore.
Where the sunset trails its splendor o'er

the waters of the West,
Where the sunrise, rosy-tinte- d, gilds the

mountain's snowy crest,
Where the Summer is immortal there,

beneath an azure sky,
Circled By a sea of beauty, floats that

land of love Hawaii.

WHITE COTTON TOWELING Very-goo-d

quality. We are greatly over-
stocked and will sell it this week at
5c. per yard.

.4 fnon&Psiv
LADIES' WHITE LACE HOSE

Regular 35c. quality in all sizes. Special
this week 6 Pairs for $1.00.

The above prices for this week only.
r BBBBBBBB

S3Zotel S treet Store.a
a
BS

JUST RECEIVED E : S. S. NE BRASK AX

Direct from Xew Tork CJty a car load of specially Fine Monuments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging: in price from
$5.00 to $1,000.00.

Tou are invited to call and examine this new stock at our salesroom,
164S Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHOXE BLUE 1S01.

178 IIOTEIj ST. rnOIE MAIN 197. BN.8.Sach8'DoJ..0,.0T0DD.9
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBRBBBBCtSR
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THJB PACITlU WORLD'S NEWS HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, November 24, 1902.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Halstead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

n
n
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f

Mail Steamship Company
Zr-i-

r "t th ove line running In eonnection with the CANADIAN
ZTn TrrTrA" rmtPANT between Vancouver. B. C, ana byaney.

V1Ttud eaSi- - at Victoria. BC Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

,.K.aUE'AT HONOLULU
" r-- On or about the dates below stated, v!.:

W!l AUSTRALIA. ,

NOV. 22MIOWERA
DEC. 20AORANGI
JAN. 17MOANA

MIOWERA FEB. 14

AORANGI MARCH 14

MOANA - . APRIL. 11

nail t Suva. Fill, on
4i- -- w " . - -

6
Si

Z.' in7 icvT hours.lbMONTREAUmaking the runBmrVACOIR
The finest railway se

Capital Val. Bid Ask.

1,000,000 100 . 400
'200,000 50 4j

5,0f,000 20 23 23i
1,000,000 100 ......
2.312,750 100 89 VX
2,000,000 20 ...

750,000 100 110 125
2,000,000 20

5X),000 100
5t,000 20 20 24

2,5O0,0- - 50 6i
160,000 100
800,000 100 .....

3,500,000 20 44 ej
3.600,000 100 82; .....
l.OOO.OuO 20 ....

500,000 30 - 10
812,000 20 10 . .

2,50J,000 20 13X
150,000 100

5,000,000 50 ....
600,000 IOO"

750,(J 100
750,000 100 130

2,750,000 100
4,500,000 100 61 67V5

700,000 100 800
252,000 100 .....

500,000 100 100
500,000 100 MX ....

250,000 100 85 100
250,000 50 55 57 X
89,000 10 . . 10

2,000-00- 0 100 Vli

103 ....
100,10tt$

freijtt and passage and all general Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
OTjl-NTKRA-

L AGENTS.

Ocfaiic Steamsblp Co.
TIME i TiiBLB

jfj,.. passenger steamer, or tbl

FOR SAi-NC1- 8

JliJCDA .... ti e

KSJtXA
JJuAMEDA DEC. 17

fcOOMA .... DEC. 23

AX A IfEDA . .; JAN. 7

lsl boat '

i
.

... ..........
......

I connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-ms- Zt

to lue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any

Jra from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

Hw York by any steamship line to all European ports.
:o: -

rOX FTRTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

wm. g. iimw & CO.
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. 8. Co.

Commercial Advertiser
Cntrd t the Postofflc t Aonolvls,

: H. T., Beeond-cla- J Matter.

Usu3 Eyery Morning Except SaadaT
by the

.1AVVAIIAN OAZF.TTS COMPANY,
Van Koit Block No. 65 Soutli Kirjf gt.

A. W PEARSON Business Man&j.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

jtoi the United Stata (Including HraU
Territory):

I mouths - PJ
month 2... ............i year

Advertising rates ca a7F"citi3a,

O --A- XI XT .

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIKE TABLE.

From and afier Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Dally Dally Daily
Stations. ex.

Sun.
'a.m. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.

HonoUlu ...7:10 9:15 11.-0-8 8:15 i:10
Pearl CIty..8:03 9:48 11:40 8: I:S0
Ewa Mill ..8M 10:08 XX. 4:0$ J
Walanae ... 10:50 4:45
Walalua ,.. 11:55 ..... 1:40 ....
Kahuku ,.. 12:32 1:15 ....

INWARD.
Daily Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . S.S5 .... 2:08
Walalua . 6:10 .... 2:59
Walanae . Tao .... 8:55
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:S1
Pearl City 6:15 8:08 l:3t 4:62
Honolulu . 6:50 8:85 1:01 1:28

G. P. DENTSON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

13 58
9
2. Si ? SCI B S

"I
a.m Ft. p.m. p.m.! Rise

Moa.. 21 11 M. 1.2 5 52 5 51 6 17,5.17 1 39

Tue? 23' 0 42 1 5 12 28 6.30 7 07.6.17 5.17 ! 2 82

Wed.. 28 1 28 1 7' I 1 7 06 8 P4 6 18 5.17! 3.2S
Thur. 27 2 10 1.9 1 f $" 7 128 &6 6. 1U 5 17 4 19

Frid.. 28 2 48 2 0 2 85 8 IS 9 4 i 6 19 5.17 5 18
I

Sat... 29; 3.26 2.1 3 ' 2 8 50 10 2 i 6 21 5 17 6 C8

Bun 8l) 4 00 2 1 3 51 9 2i 11 to o 21 5 17! 0 &U

, I t I ieca
Vlon.. l! 4 34 2 0 4 30 9 52 11 40 6 21 5 17'- - 7 00

New Moon 29th. 3:35 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from th

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 8C

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwioh, t
hours 0 minutes. . Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

vharf AND WAVE.

ARRIVED.
Monday,; Nov. 24.

Fr. bk. Brizeux, Jachs, 136 days from
Cardiff, via Hobart, Tas., at 4:50 p. m.

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hamand, from
Vancouver and Victoria, at 4:30 p. m.

Stmr. Tampico, Ames, from Seattle,
via Roche Harbor, off port at 7 p.. m.

DEPARTED.
Monday, Nov. 24,

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai ports,
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, for Lahaina, Kaanapali
Honokaa and Kukuihaele, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Kaiulani, for Waiau Mill:
Schr. Mokihana, for Waialua, at 5 p

m.
'

SAILING TODAY.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ahu-kin- i,

Hanamaulu, Nawiliwili, Koloa and
Eleele, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. John Cummins, Searle, for
Koolau ports.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for Mo-lok- ai,

Maui and Kona ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Hilo and

way ports, at 12 m.
Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Maui ports,

at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai

ports, at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per Miowera (see account of arrival).
THROUGH PASSENGERS ON MIO-

WERA.
A. W. Lamport, Mrs. A. W. Lamport,

A. B. S. White, Mrs. R. H. White, Stan-
ley Moore, E. A. Shiel, D. J. Stein, Mrs.
Stein, Miss G. Kingsland, F. T. White,
Rev. A. Stewart, Walter Carter, W. P.
Doeg, Mrs. Doeg, Benj. Robinson, Allan
McKay, Mis M: McNaught. Miss E.
McNaught, W. G. Hodgkinson, Mrs. J.
B. Powell, Vernon Earle, J. T. Ather-
ton, H. D. McPhee. Geo. Brown, G. P.
McDonald, Mrs. White, C. F. Brown,
H. J. Baker, Mrs. Baker, G. D. Miller,
Mrs. Miller, Miss M. Miller, Miss J.
Miller, Miss H. Miller, T. Rooke, J. L.
Gardner. W. C. Harrop, A. Brymn,
Walter London, Mrs. London and child,
J. Y. Canning, Miss L. II. Bourke, Miss
E. A. Salmon, Gray Buchanan, G. Car-
son, Miss A. M. Carson, .A. J. Robin-
son. Mr. Waterhouse, C. Garrett, Geo.
Blck, A. L. Studholm, C. S. Young, W.
L. Jooste, Mrs. Jooste M. Lane, Mrs.!

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental S Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisiia.
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Steamers of the above companies will
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

oat SAN FRANCISCO: i FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

CONDENSED
President Loubet of France may visit

the St. Louis exposition.
Four robbers terrorized the town of

Elyria (O.), and one of them was killed.
A new Spanish cabinet has been

formed with General ..Weyler aa war
minister.

A Chicago football player submitted
to an operation by which four stitches
were taken In his eyeball.

The United States marines have been
withdrawn from the isthmus of Pana-
ma because of yellow fever.

Canada charges that the United
States has encroached upon Canadian
Territory near the Portland canal.

University of Colorado students went
on a strike Decause tney were given
lessons during celebration services.

Five hundred children crowd New
York Hiospitals awaiting aid from Dr.
Lorenz, the famous Vienna surgeon.

Lecturers will visit the crowded dis
tricts of New York to inculcate ideas
which will check the spread-o- f tuber
culosis.

Colonel Ed. Butler, the millionaire St.
Louis politician, has been convicted of
bribery and his sentence was fixed at
three years in the penitentiary.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Alfred Appling Butler, the distin
guished organist, .will play for the
Thanksgiving evening service at Cen-
tral Union church. .

Contributors to the Exihibit and Sale
of Women's work at the Elks' Hall are
requested to call for unsold articles at
the house of Mrs. Williams today. After
5 o'clock the committee will not be re
sponsible for them. All accounts against
the committee should be sent in at once.

The Deane pump for the Pioneer
plantation at Lahaina arrived by the
Zealandia, direct from Holyoke, Mass.,
and will be sent forward at once. The
electric generator, which will furnish
the power, is expected to arrive early
next month. . The pump has a capacity
of 10,000,000 a day at a 100 foot head.

The annual election of Lodge le
Progres, No. 124, A. & A. S. R., took
place last night as follows: W. M., Ed.
Towse; S. W., W. H. Goetz; J. W., C.
G. Bockus; orator, C. H. Pfeiffer; secre
tary-,-- Chas. A. Bon; treasurer, Chas.
H. Ramsay; Sr. Deacon J. H. McKen-zi- e;

Jr. Deacon, G. Scott Wright; ad-

ministration council: W. R. Farrington,
J. A. M. Johnson, J. C. Wagner; Tyler,
C. H. Thurston. The above are elected
for the ensuing masonic year.

Taylor Not in Guaterca'a.
Edward Taylor, formerly of Honolulu,

who was thought to have been a resi-
dent of Guatemala and possibly a loser
by the recent volcanic outburst in the
Republic, was there only a short time.
He is at present in Chile where he is
connected with a large mercantile house
which controls much of the coffee in-

dustry. He is acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the Spanish language
which is necessary to carry on his cleri-
cal duties.

Mail Line eru Late.
The Pacific Mail liner Peru, .which

was due to arrive here yesterday after-
noon, had not been sighted at 2 o'clock
this morning.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Robert Lewers was on

the Marine Railway yesterday.
The bark Gerard C. Tobey loaded su-

gar from the steamer Kauai yesterday.
The schooner Ka Moi is off the Marine

Railway and again ready for the trade.
The bark Diamond Head encountered

a heavy gale off Cape Flattery on her
last trip to Seattle.

Capt. Stokkeby has given up the'eom- -
mand of the schooner Honolulu and has
been succeeded by Capt. Nelson.

VESSELS IN PORT. .

- ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. Battleship Oregon, San Francisco,

Nov. 10 (anchorage).
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Abby Palmer, Am. bk., Johnson, New-

castle, Nov. 16.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, Laysan Island,

Oct. 28.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San

Francisco, Nov. 6.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San

Francisco, Nov. 2.
Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,

Sept. 23, in distress. .

C. D. Bryant, Am. bk., Colly, San Fran-
cisco, Nov. 10.

Coronado, Am. bk.n., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, Oct. 28.

Excelsior, Nor. bk., Daunell, Newcastle,
Nov. 1G.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San
Francisco.

Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, San
Francisco, Nov. 8.

King Cyrus, Am. schr., Johnson, New-
castle, Nov. 16.

Norma, Br. sp., McLaughlin, Hamburg,
Nov. 15.

Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood,
Port Gamble, Nov. 4.

DURABLE: and agovrate

Larcest Waich f.vc;-j-

CJ For sale baw The Princi;..irV:-tct-

Kawaibr. is!?v.i:i

Tre RoPinia French Laundry
Located at 1104 King Street,

Informs the Ladies, especially house-
wives, that they have just received a
set of the latest Imnrovpd Purtain
Stretchers. Also will say that our laun- -
ary worK ,s ail aone Dy hand.

F'fO'WOr
Ferns and Palms

Floral Pieces made to order by
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.

NAME OF STOCK

C.RrevrerA Co. ......
U. B. fcerr Go., Ltd....

8U8AR

Kvti.
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,
utw. fcugar uo
uonomu
Honokaa
Hiiku
Kahuku ...
tihei Flan. Co., L'd..
Kipahuiu ...
Koloa . .. ...
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
uanu sugar uo.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Suear Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp
Olowalu
Faauhau Sugar Plan

tation Co
Pacific

Pepeekeo.
Pioneer
Waialua Ag--. Co
Waiiuku
Waim&nalo

Stiaksh ip Co'i

Wilder 8. S. Co.. .....
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.
Mutual Tel. Co
O.B.AL. Co

Bokm

Faw. Govt. 5 p. c. ...
Hilo B. R. Co. 6p.c..
non. B, T. 4 L. Co.

6 p. c. ...
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. B. A L. Co 108,
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
uiaa fva e. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c lOOJi
Kanuku p. c.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A BELL Boy at Moana Hotel; good

position for bright lad. 6332

A YOUNG man in a wholesale dry
goods house to fill orders and make
himself otherwise useful.. Only such
who have knowledge of dry goods
need apply. A permanent position
guaranteed to the right party. Ad
dress "R," Advertiser Office. 6330

POSITION WANTED
A GERMAN girl desires a position In

private family to do chamber work or
take care of children. Address G.,
this office. References furnished. 6334

FOR RENT.

SEVERAL rnttarM nn Cottasre Walk
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6326

FURNISHED room with bath; in town
1151 Union near Hotel street. Young

man preferred. "6334

FRONT room, furnished, at 271 Vine-
yard Street, next to Engleside. 633'

EIGHT room House, modern Improve
ments, electric lights, servants' quar
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapal. Tel. Blue 1961. , 6310

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane,
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310

TWO six-roo- m ' Cottages in Christley
Lane, off Fort St. Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwai, 1028 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Young St. 'Rent rea
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretanla.

304

FOR SALE.
THE Polo Pony "Kalihi," in excellent

condition, can be had at a bargain
Apply Dr. McAdory at Camp McKin- -
ley. 6334

ALL or part of funiture of
house bought 18 months ago; privilege
of renting house. Apply 1412 Nuu- -

: anu St., Mrs. Scholefleld. 6327

"
FOR LEASE.

THAT extensive and fine tract of land
situated in Nuuanu Valley and known
as "Waolani" or "Rooke's Valley," i3
offered for lease. For terms, etc., ap-
ply to Theo. H. Davies & Company,
Limited. 6333

FINE CITY BUILDING SITE
FOR LEASE.

THOSE most desirable premises known
as "'The Queen Emma Premises," oc
cupying an area of about 42,000 square f

feet with a frontage of 196 feet on
Beretania Street, 205 feet on Nuuanu
Street and 203 feet on Chaplain Street,
are offered for lease. For terms, etc.,
apply to Theo. H. Davies & Company,
Limited. 6333

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street. Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street. 6321

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

IN BREWER building;. Queen street,
on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer A Co., Ltd.

LOST.
DIAMOND snake ring, between Moana

Hotel and Pacific Heights car line.
Reward at Advertiser Office. 6333

FOUND.
TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad-

dress "V." Advertiser, office. 6327

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O. V.

N. P. and C. P. liys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Asrt.
Phone Slain 201 Brewer Bld. 1

FOR VANCOUVER.
EC. 17MO ANA

MIOWERA JA- - J
AORANGI ,
MO AN A oia "
MIOWERA AJfttlJU o

AORANGI . MAY. 6

both up and down voyages.
r imit " la nn-ar runnlne daily-

rvice

a line will arrive and leave thla port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA S.. DEC. 3

ALAMEDXi DEC. 12

SIERRA .....7v DEC. 24

ALAMEDA : JAN. 2

Vt

.........
.T ..........

call, at Honolulu and leave this

DORIC NOV. 2S

NIPPON MARU DEC. I
PERU DEC. 18

COPTIC DEC. li
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27

'KOREA JAN. S

GAELIC JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20

CHINA JAN. 30

DORIC FEB.
NIPPON MAKU "
feltSliKIA r ti
COPTIC .'. . . MARCH
AMERICA MARU MARCH
KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

Steamship Company.

FRANCISCO.
NOVEMBER 2S

DECEMBER 16

C. p. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

IOO Bottles (pints) S8 5060 Bottles (pints) 4.25
made upon the return of shipping

MM4 4

z Co., 3Lta.w
ftETAIL KKA.T.ES3 IN

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities,

.'V

921 k ort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

FOE KENT
TEN ROOM HOUSE
AND THREE
COTTAGES on Hotel Street.

Everything in good
repair. Sanitary.
Electric lighted.

ALSO LARGE HOUSE
AT WAIKIKI BEACH

. For Rent or Lease

Terms for all extremely reason-
able. .

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 507 and 60S.
Stangenwald Bldg.

For Sale
i -

R Fine Lot
On King St.

60 Feet Front
120" Deep

$iyobo

Easy Terms
IVlcCuIly

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

b I fa k
HOUSES MOVED

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUILT
Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T.. Westy
Contractor and Bniider

Office 1048 Alakea street,
botween-Kin- g and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

CHAS, BREWER & COS.

NEW YOEE LINE i
X Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from
NETV YOBS to HONOLULU i

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CH AS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boirtctt. t

ob C. BREWER & CO.,
4. ItTHITKD, HOSOLCXC, t

HonoIn!ii French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonableterms .by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per weekat 52.00 per month. Phone White 412.

Always the LATEST and
MOST STYLISH HATS at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

E. J. NOLTE. Froprietey.
Tftrfc Btrtt, OppoalU Wilder A C.

flStST-CLA- ea LUNCHKS BERTHS
Wlt!a Tea. Coffee, Soda Watr,
Gintsr Alii or Milk.y from T a. m. to It n. m

tf JXtitra' RcqultlUs a BplsJtfc

nxvi.rr. NOV. 2

HONGKONG MARU DEC 2

rmvA DEC. 10

DORIC DEC. 18

tsitppom MARU DEC. 26
JAN. 3

COPTIC jaxs. x

AMERICA MARU JAN. 17

KOREA JAN- - 27

i A T TP .. FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12,
tttxt a FEE ZU

EORIC FEB. 28

TsTTT.TnM 'T A RtlV MARCH 10

c!tt?vt?ta MARCH 13!

pnPTTf MARCH 26

For further information apply to

a in

f

f

I

tl
W

Ol
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AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
AMERICAN DECEMBER 10

. f. --HAWAIIAN JANUARY 10

yAiIi'lU received at Company's wharf, Forty-?econ- d street, South Brook- -

FROM SAN
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail
S. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail

And every sixteen days thereafter.
S;:af3it received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEBRASKAN" NOVEMBER 29
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail DECEMBER 16

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
B. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about DECEMBER 10

ir further particulars apply to

Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 'if 0! S tl? ! $ U oV?
t

lood. D. A. Berber, 3 j f y

raham, R. C. Phip-- 1 V" Jef
D. AT" Hill f K

nm ii rrrii'n

Kawaiakeakua i
"Volcano ZixLeral "Water i

From the Springs at Puua J
Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water 1

bottled in this city at the
oxxxataioa. Soda Wryir $

TELEPHONE MAIN 270. 1
TERMS: One Case of

CnoCaseof
A rebate of One Dollar will be

o--je and 10 bottles.

Lane, Capt. H. J
Kirkpa trick, II. T.
Mrs.- Etta Love, C.
pard, John Willison. Fraser,
Hutchison, J. Dalziel. B. Ewatt, G. EH.
C. Heiek, Mrs. Heiek. Barnes Walker,
F. Crocket and Mr. Gilmore.

Committeemen to Dine
The members of the Republican Ex-

ecutive Committee, and others to the
number of twelve, will be entertained
at dinner tomorrow evening by Mr.
George R. Carter at his residence. The
hard working members of the body
managing the campaign will get togeth-
er in this way to enjoy themselves after
their labors.

Work preparatory for the luau of
Thursday is progressing and the out-
look is that there will be a most suc-
cessful gathering.

Small Dredger Is at Work
Ptanding on the Pacific Mail wharf

yesterday one could see far off at the;
Pearl Harbor bar the small dredger!
with smoke rising from its stacks. The'
dr'lctr is said to be working success-- ;
full v. x j

J

The Department of Agriculture has
discovered an orarire which will with-- !
stand frost.

Jam F. Morjran. Prestdent ; Cecil IHwb, Yltm President V?.vt. Charles H. Atherton. Alitor; W. K. Hoora. 71"M4 Uu&str.
3:1j1.sta.ee

WHOLES ALP3 AS
riirzwrM, Sfoe, Steam, Blackamffh's Sea?

vViife Sand. TftU';'r o

t ...
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Ptychodera, three-fourt- hs the natural size, found in Waikiki coral. M

i An Interesting Experiment, Following Professor
Loeb's Discovery, Made at Oahu

College.

November

27, 1902
will be a day of thanksgiying

observed in every etats and

territory of the Union.

You no doubt intend to

celebrate the occasion, and

will have . a larger number

than usual at your dinner

table, requiring a number of

additions to the many articles

necessary for your table and
kitchen.

As usual, you can get them

all at DIMOND'3. '
We have the assortment

and .our prices are right.

Courteous attention, prompt

delivery and guaranteed satis-- i
faction you know you will

receive.

WJJmond I Co,

LIMITED

Headquprters for Crockery,
Glass and Housfifurnishing
goods. Sole agents for the
celebrated Jewel stoves and
the Garney refrigerators.

Conklin's

Pen
Imperial, Cal., --

Fe. 19th. 1902.

The pen recently ordered
came to band in cod con-
dition.

The only objection I have
found to It is the tempta-
tion to waste a great deal
of time showing other peo-

ple how simple a matter it
is to fill the holder, and
how beautifully and cleanly
it works.

Very , truly yours,
E. P. HOWE,
J.

Editor "Imperial Press.
Miamisburg:, O.,

Feb. 22d. 1902.

I consider the "Conklin
Self -- Filling Pen," the in-

comparable, ideal pen on
the market of the world
today. ; 1

F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D.
President of the Ohio State

Luther League.

Ths Pen that Fills Itself

ot sale by

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMIT JED.

EVENTS OF
THE WEEK

ON MAUI

MAUI, Nov. 22, Tuesday the 18th,
Rev. J. Kamakele of Kula, a well-know- n,

and prominent citizen of llaui,
died of blood poisoning: at his residence
at Keokea.. His death was a sudden
one. Hale and hearty he had trav-
eled much on horseback during the re-
cent political campaign, though several
days prior to the election he complained
of a swollen leg caused by some dis-
order cf the blood. This, as he thought,
trifling illness was the cause of his most
unexpected demise. His death to Maui
karnaainas seems' like the removal of
seme ancient and familiar landmark,
for he was born at Keawakapu, a little
village near Makena, in 1831, and dur-
ing the 71 years of his life has been a
continuous resident of Maui.

Mr. Kamakele was a leader in the re-

ligious, social and political life of the
Hawaiian residents of Kula and vicin-
ity. He was beloved by natives and
foreigners ' alike for his kindly dispo-
sition, gentle manners, and his un-

bounded hospitality. No stranger, how-
ever humble, was ever turned away
from his hearthstone. The welcome
was always the same. a most whole-soule- d

one alike to annexationist or
royalist, to Home Ruler, Democrat or
Republican.

For many years past he had been the
pastor of the large adobe church at
Keokea. Several times he has repre-
sented Maui in the legislature and
once was tax-assess- or of Makawao.
Not wishing to offend his Home Rule,
Democrat or Republican (friends, he
ran as an Independent candidate for
Senator during the last election and
was 'unsuccessful. The funeral, which
took place "Wednesday afternoon at the
Keokea church, was largely attended
by residents of Kula, Ulupalakua and
Makena. In the absence of any min-
ister several of the old church-membe- rs

conducted the last sad rites. Messrs.
Kapohakimohewa and Napulou of Ma-

kena and Bt.nj. Pahau, president of the
Pulehuiki Mormon church . made ad-

dresses eulogistic of the deceased. The
pall-beare- rs were Messrs. Noah Katna
kau, D. H. Aukal, J. Kamakele, Jr.,
Palaile, Halaulani, and David Kaina.
A widow ' and several children mourn
the loss of a husband and father.

STRAY NOTES.
A heavy general storm is taking place

on Maui today. The rainfall records of
the past year are the highest in the
history of the island.

The steamer Maui departs from Ka-hul- ui

with a full passenger list. In
truth, though the Maui is a good
staunch steamer, she has too limited
cabin acommodations for the Hana,
Kahului.: Honolulu route.

Some of the reported departures to
Honolulu are those of Mrs. J. P. Cooke
and four children, Mrs. C. H. Dickey,
Miss Belle Dickey, "W. O. Aiken and Dr.
G. S. Aiken. 4

By the steamer Mauna Loa Tuesday
Senator H. P. Baldwin and Senator-ele- ct

C. H. Dickey departed for the
capital and legislative duties! Mrs.
Grace Waterhouse accompanied her
father.

By the Claudine of Friday Mr. and
Mrs. L. von Tempsky and Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Baldwin sailed for Oahu, going
aboard the steamer at Lahaina.

Football is not so popular in Waiiuku
as it was several weeks ago. It is sta-
ted that the Morning Stars do not care
to play again since their defeat by the
Wailukus, 10 to 0, several weeks ago.
However the latter eleven are ready to
accept challenges from Maui teams.
There is a game on the tapis between
Waiiuku and Lahaina at Lahaina dur-
ing the jury term in December.

Capt. L. von Tempsky of the Maui
polo team has promised to send a wire-
less telegraph message to Supt. E. B.
Carley of the Telephone Co., announcing
the result of the next Tuesday's polo
contests in Honolulu.

The annual convention of the Maui
Teachers Association will take place
In Waiiuku school hall, Monday, Dec.
1st. An interesting program has been
arranged.

Normal Instructor Chas. King has
been visiting Makawao schools during
the past week.

KvXTH mmm

DANDRUFF
FALLING HAIR

and BALDNESS
Km th Germ that is Destroying

the Hair Root.

NEWBRO'S
HER PICIDE

IS THE SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS.

For Ssle by Drog!sts. Prict $1.00.
23

dLOLLiaTXB DSUQ CO.. LTD- -

CABLE FOR
LAND LINE

NOW HERE

Wound upon sixteen great spools,
which are stored in the warehouses of
Irwin & Co., is the underground cable
which will connect the landing station
of the Pacific Commercial Cable Com-
pany with the city office. The cable
arrived in the Zealandia, and awaits the
coming of the men who will put it la
the conduits.

The laying of this cable will be in
charge of Lewis G. Martin, the repre-
sentative of. the manufacturers, the
Okonite Company of New York, the
contract for the line carrying with it
the putting of the cable into the pipes
laid by the Cable Company. --Mr. Mar-
tin will bring with him at least two
men, the men who are to make the
joints where the cable
tate its being drawn-- through the pipes.
These menaexpextsT and as there
are eight joints, to be made at ea4i
manhole, upsh their speed will depend
much-o- f the limit of time used in com-
pleting the work.

The eaftle will be laid by drawing it
through the 26,339.7 feet of three-inc- h
pipe which runs from Waikiki to the
Young block. In these pipes now rest
two small wires which were put in
while the pipe was being laid. These
wires will be used in drawing through
the pipes a manila cable, which will be
used in hauling the lead covered cables
through the conduits. The method of
handling the cable is to make it fast
to the end of the manila rope with a
set of wires or a special clasp which
holds the leadensheath of the cable.
When the rope"ha3 been dragged into
the conduit and made fast to the cable
there is a protective covering of well
greased bagging placed about the end,
and then with a windlass the rope is
hauled along. Ttoe strain must be
even, so that there is no strain on the
cable which might lead to the putting
of a test upon the copper conductors,
of which each cable carries four.

The hauling is done from the man-
holes, which are placed from 200 to
500 feet apart, and at each of these the
cable is cut and spliced to the end of
that which has previously been put
down. The great spool, with Its dimin-
ishing load of cable, is then moved for-
ward to the manhole where the pulling
windlass was last working and, that
apparatus having been carried to its
next station at the succeeding man-
hole, the operation is gone through
with once more, and so on until the
entire length of the cable has been put
in. On the straight stretches there is
no difficulty in hauling 500 feet of ;the
cable, but on the curves the lengths are
made much less. In the local contract
there is a harder task, too, as there are
two cables to be laid in the pipes,
which are only three inches in diame-
ter, whereas the cables are nearly that
size when laid together.

The splicing of the conductors of the
cable is a work of no mean proportions,
as it must be surrounded with the ut-

most care. The men who handle tbe
wires are compelled to cleanse their
hands very thoroughly during the op-

eration, so that when the final process,
that of recovering the copper wire3
with rubber, is reached, there is no
foreign substance at all left on the
shining copper. The wires, being thus
spliced, are again covered with insulat-
ing material, and the leaden sheath
of the cable is soldered so as to make
it absolutely tight

The weignt of the cable which will
be placed here is 104.000 pounds, and
according to the estimates of Superin-
tendent Gaines it should not take more
than ten days to put .vt under ground.

MINCE, CRAVUKRHY PIESAND PUMPKIN

For Thanksgiving ray
Delivered to any part of the city.

For nearly a quarter of a century our
THANKSGIVING HOME-MAD- E PIES
have stood for all that is good In pies.
They are a little better than you can
make at your own home, and cost you
less.

Call up Main No. 1S2 and send your
order in early.

The Elite Ice Cream Partus
Candy Factory and Bakery.

IIART & CO., LTD.
1T0 Hotel Street.

Theosophicai Society

Will not hold a meeting next

Thursday, Nov. 27th as thi3 day

is a Holiday.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch, T. S.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stabloo
Fort Street. PHOXB MAIN I

PASTTRAGF.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply

to
6300 J. A. OILMAN.

PROFESSION Ali CA 11DH.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Hightom TkM. Ftts3.
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office 8. W.

King and Port Sts. Tel. Mala CT. P.
O. Bx C2C

CONTRACTORS.
VTU. F. PATT. Contractor and BuUl-e- r,

store and office fitting; thap Ala-k- ea

SU between King and Htftl;
re.. 1C41 AnanunL

(

j O&NTISTS.
I ALRKRT B. CLARK. D.D.B. BMv
I nla and Miller; office hours, t.&

C E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alake .
three doors above Masonic Teraj;,
Honolulu; office houra, a.m.tai.ut

'' -
i DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WA1X.
I Otfice hours, 8 a. m. to p. m.;
j blk. Fort St; TeL 4S4.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR a ALEXANDER urn?orana Knginr. t juuwj ft

O. box Tlx, ,
3ATTON. NEILL ffrn t.ttv ts.freeiSvS?rtcifcn and Boilermakwn.

Honolulu. .

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boe. C BL

Consulting Hydraull Engineer; H
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box If

INSURANCE.
HOB ifTJTUAL LIFE TNSUXAJf Vm

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolr.i

I MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.

! Fort St. Its methods are tbe result
i of SO years' experience In teaching.

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction,
j Pilkol Street, below King.

PIAXO TUNING-DAVIES- ,

HENRY C. Piano and Organ
Tuning. Address P. O. Box 23. 312

. ii, i

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence .No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Offlee and
resident 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to S p.
m., and 7 p. m. TeL Main 12.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence. Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. nv

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel. King St. Office hours: I to 12

a. m 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MIT AMUR A. Office. 1463 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 8 te 1 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office 203 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 and 7:30
to 8:30. Office Tel. Main ltt. Hause
White 198L

TTPKTVUITKItS.
FOR SALE and rent at C A. Cowan.

Union St, opposite Pacific Club. 82J1

R0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of tho.

who do need, protectien from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protest!
Committee cf the AntI-8alo- eo

League. 9 Mclntyre building. W. W
RICE, Supt. , 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN GO.
Office, King St, opposite New

Yonng Block.

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of

6LeTHING
SHIRTS

TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send lor list.

dirst Class Work Guaranteed

ownTAno mHra rtrw LIU ft 111 W 9th.

UMITBO-MOTT-BMTT- H

BLOCK,
Cmrnn Tort nl HoUl tr tm.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
and xaaehlnery f wry dcrtptIo
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ahlp'a blaekamlthlc. Jofc wcri
xeet4 oa aorteat notfoa,

V

v

stimulus which is the prime object in
the union of male and female cells to
produce the young of plant or animal.

The pollen of the flower scattered
upon the wind or clinging to the legs
of the visiting bee, finds its way to the
pistil of another of its kind and fuses
part of itself with the tiny germ of this
second flower, thus giving it a vital
stimulus needed to make it grow to
seed, and later to plant. The eggs of
the oyster, as of so many other marine
animals, are set free by millions into
the water, .where they come into con-
tact with the male element from an-
other individual, receive the necessary
stimulus, and develop into the like-
ness of the parent. Without this same
stimulus both eggs and flowers die.
This important principle was fully
established only in the last century.
A surprise, then, came to biologist3
when, at the century's close, Prof.
Loeb, with purely chemical agents,
stimulated the unfertilized eggs-,o- f va-
rious marine animals.

HAWAIIAN SINGERS

ARE STRANDED

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. Pending the
examination at the port of New York
into the status of the eleven Cuban
children detained at Ellis Island, other!

' steps are to be taken from here. These
J children will probably be deported on

the ground that they are now private
'objects of charity and liable to become
a public charge, unless the Treasury

i Department on appeal reverses the ad- -;

verse decision of the Board of Special
Inquiry at New York.

; A case which has excited much, local :

; interest recently, and which, though not j

.exactly parallel, is suggestive, is that of:
a group of young Hawaiians who came
to the United States mainland with a
notion that they could gain something
by singing their native songs in con- -

; cert. They found themselves stranded !

i here, just as the cold season was com-- !
ing on. without suitable clothing, and

; with no money to get their passage
back. Thanks to the efforts of one

i benevolent woman, a variety-sho- w man-- !
ager, with a large circuit of playhouses

! and music-hall- s, h-r- s consented to let
i them work their way to San Francisco
: by "doing a turn" nightly at one or an- -.

other of his theaters, moving continual- -
ly westward, and it is hoped that by

' the time they have reached the Pacific
! Coast, they will have saved enough
from their wages to procure passage
to Honolulu on a hip.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is in
tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It ha3 become famous for Its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the

! civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its &ood works; of the ag
gravating and persistent coughs it has

j cured; of severe colds that have yielded
i promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has

! cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
.cjugh has shown that It robs that dis-- ;
e?.se of all dangerous results. It is es-

pecially prized by mothers because it
' contains nothing injurious and there is
not the least dar.ger in giving it, even

; to babies. It alway3 cures ar.d cures
quickly. Benson. Smith & Co., whole-- j
sale agent, sell It.

i

7

Interesting biological experiments
have just been completed at Oahu
College under the direction of Prof.
Loye Holmes Miller, which are valua-
ble to persons interested in solving
problems presented by the tiny forms
of life which pass before the micro-
scope.

Deep down in the sandy pool3 of the
coral reef near Waikiki, from which
the water,at lowest tides never entirely
recedes, there lives a most interesting
worm-lik- e animal which in its devel-
opment from egg to adult growth
shows curious affinities to worms on
one hand and on the other to backbon-
ed animals, to which group man be-

longs. Tim small creature, known to
science as Ptychodera Flava, holds-- a

place of deep interest to biologists, but
a scarcity of material at the proper
season has made his life history but
imperfectly known. Oahu College feels
like congratulating herself on securing
a specimen with abundant ripe egg3
with which to conduct experiments,
and! a watch glass full of eggs- - 00

of an inch in diameter means a prize
to a biology department.

None of iLe male element was discov
ered, however, and the precious cap-

ture made by Prof." Miller, seemed likely
to spoil for lack of that stimulus need-

ed to start each microscopic sphere
growing and which would touch the
spring to loosen all the wondrous
possibilities held there dormant-Onl- y

after a day of fruitless search for
the male animal was the happy thought
of chemical stimulus hit upon, but
then with the discouraging realization
tfeat the college library contained no
exact account of Prof. Jacques Loeb's
experiments in the same field at the
Chicago University. The experiment
was therefore conducted with a row of
numbered watch glasses containing
various percentage solutions of sodium
and magnesium salts, and these were
planted with a sprinkling of tiny egg
in each. Nothing now remained but to
wait.

Two hours showed no result, but at
the end of an additional half hour
there drifted into the field of the mi-
croscope a tiny egg through the trans-
parent covering of which could be seen
the distinct division into two equal
hemispheres, the first step in the de-

velopment of a typical egg cell. A
very unscholarly but enthusiastic yell
announced the discovery, not of the
volume which ordinarily greets a tri-
umph on the college campus, but none
the less a herald of victory scored.
Ptychodera Flava had been forced to
yield up some of it3 fascinating secrets,
and was on tbe road to development in
a watch glass instead of in a coral
tide pool on the reef at Waikiki.

Experiments of this nature are the
most important carried on in biolog-
ical chemistry, that which amplifies
the vital activities of living substance,
and draws them nearer to the non-livi- ng

or chemical actions.
The close of the last century brought

forth- - this one startling discovery that
stands out prominent among the array
of achievements that mark the last five
decades of scientific thought, a discov-
ery that makes modern thinkers won-

der if this mysterious vital force is to
be m?de comprehensible to us. Thi3
was no less than the substitution, of a
purely chemical stimulus for thai vital

REflOVAL SALE
MRS. CRESSMAN

OF THE

leader Millinery Parlors
Beretania street has secured a

new location on Fort street and
will move as. soon as store is com-

pleted. In order to reduce a
very large stock of Trim-
med Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two weeks. All wishing fine Mil-

linery at lowest prices ehould not
miss this opportunity.

Renumber the No. 24$ Beretania
-- opposite Hawaiian Hotel.
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11WATERFRTo OF ONTOLD VALUE

The Information Contained in
This Honolulu Citizen's
Statement is Priceless.

A COINTtlN l fcL vvwiAii.
Aside from form or features,

8he has an attractiveness all her
own. The bloom on her cheek,
the elasticity in her step, the ring
of her voice, her enjoyment of
life all these are magnets which
draw others to her side. Wonder-

ful and' valuable as it is, health is
not so difficult a thing to obtain
as some discouraged ones think.
Most of the troubles of women a-r-ise

from impure blood, impaired
nutrition, low vitality and gene-

ral debility. Modern science fur-
nishes the most successful of rem-
edies for these conditions, namely
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
It ia palatable as honey and con-
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from ,fresh cod

n
3

ow Wheel Buggies at Cost

"po dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost.

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
' ' " 175. ' 4 135.

" " 200. " 160.
' 4 4 V 250. 4 4 200.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

Notice Notice - Notice

Closing Out Sale of Groceries
Beginning THURSDAY, Nov. 20th we will close out our stock at

a great sacrifice. No deliveries will be made. v

All Purchases are Strictly CASH

This sale will be for one week only. Come early and avoid the rush.

L
r
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The TRIANGLE STORE
Cor. King and South Streets.

OR

tease
The following described properties

opon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-

session given Nov. 1st.

Store In Orpheum block on Fort
, street.

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-bous- es

or factory.
Bui ding site at Kamolliill. fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kalmukl, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaalhee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Maklkl.
Bice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

KapiolanM&ate, Ltd.

Thanksgiving Day
should find you prepared to en-

tertain with the best the market
affords. We are prepared to
furnish you with ex; ellent table
wines at prices that will be

' satisfactory. We aTe also sole
agents for the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

"Whiskies are the best in the
market. We do not ''RECTIFY"
consequently our customers
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-

ADULTERATED. Orders de--.

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

Gomes & filcTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main. 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

Thanksgiving
When They're
All at Home

you want to provide something
special for the table. We want
to provide that special some-

thing for you. Thanksgiving
dinner will be more enjoyable
if you purchase from us a gal-

lon of our rich table wines.
Your dinner is not complete
without it.

75c will buy a gallon of any
of tbe following wines: Port,
Madeira, Sherry, Tokay, Zin-fand- el

and Riesling. All the
above wines also including
our Table Claret at 50c per
gallon, are equal to any wines
bought and sold for $1.50 per
gallon in town. , We only
charge 25c for the demijohns
and refund tbe cash when
they are returned.

HOFFSGHLflEGER GO

LIMITED.

Telephone Main 196. P. O. Box i

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St.. near Kin.

r
Filling In material either earth i

coral, furnished at a very low price
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK .AND WHITE SAND toli
from $1.50 "to $1.75 per cubic yard. J
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHri
FtOCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ns
B, or rock Hand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Wing Wo Chan & Co

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese- - Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Caraphorwood Trnnks,
Rattan Chairs.

sUuKS AND SA.TTNS
OF ALL. KINDS.

931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

VQ. YE HOP & CO

KAHIKINTJI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

"X urrs and vegetables.
ttarteala Street, corner Alk.FfcojM Blue nil.

FRENCHMAN AFRAID
! OF A HOLD UP

Refused Tow But Later Was Very
Glad to be Fetthed f

Into Port.

The French bounty-carryin- g bark
Brizeux, Jachs, 136 days from Cardiff,
via Hobart, with a cargo of coal for
Honolulu, gave the tug Fearless a lively
chase j'esterday morning. The French-
man sailed tip towards the anchorage
and the Fearless steamed out to get
her. But the bounty-carri- er passed the
anchorage under sail and when over-
hauled by the latter refused to be towed
into port.

Captain Olsen told Capt. Jachs his
terms but with a shrug of his shoulders
the Frenchman is said to have refused
them and said that he would sail into
port without assistance. But in this
effort he did not succeed and with the
afternoon fast waning away Capt. Olsen
made a second run for the Brizeux.
This time he found the vessel far off
port but with the captain as submissive
as a lamb and. entirely disillusioned as
to "robberies" and "hold ups." The
skipper willingly accepted the tow and
was brought into port.

rhe Brizeux, like all the other French
vessels, made the long trip by vAy of
the Cape of Good Hope and Hobart in

.
-

orcUY that her mileage would be greater
and her bounty earnings corresponding-
ly larger.

She has a cargo of coal for the Naval
Station.

LAND PORTION

OF CABLE HERE

Will be Laid Between Waikiki

and Offices in Young
Building.

Every dgry now means a nearer ap
proach of cable communication for Ho
nolulu with the outside world and when
the cable ship Silverton floats the shore
end of the Pacific Cable over the surf,
through the Waikiki sand and into the
cable house on the beach but a few
minutes will be required to splice the
shore end with that of the land cable
to the Young Building, and thus place
the Honolulu and San Francisco offices
in shape for direct communication with
each other. Th'e cable for the land end
at Honolulu arrived here on the Zealan
dia. '

Considerable interest was taken yes
terday at the Oceanic wharf when
seventeen big parcels containing
many tons' weight of cable came out
of the hold of the steamer Zealandia
and was stored in the Oceanic ware-
house..

This cable Is to be placed In the pipe
that has already been laid to contain
it between Waikiki and the Young
Building, the latter place being where
the cable company's office will be.

JAP WEATHERED

THEJIG STORM

Was at Sea in the Big Storm
But Caught Fish and

Is Home Again.

After struggling alone for two days
and a half in the hurricane and heavy
sea, with but little food and very, little
fresh water, the lone Jap fisherman
who was thought to have been lost in
the. big storm sculled his sampan into
port late yesterday afternoon and dis
charged a big cargo of many kinds of
fish into the baskets of his astonished
countrymen at the Pacific Mail wharf.

The Jap had little to say of his ex
periences. He was weak and hungry
and could not give a clear account of
his struggle alone against great odds
in the sampan. But when he found that
he could not get back to port he strug
gled on and finally got to an anchor-
age and started fishing. His results
were good and he managed to make
port easily yesterday.

With the Big Freighters.
The oil-burn- er Nebraska!! is expected

to arrive here early Saturday morning
on her return voyage from Kahului and
will load sugar, bananas and the mail
in time to sail for San Francisco on
the same date.' v

The Honolulu freight loaded on the
steamer Alaskan at New York has ar-

rived at San Francisco and will be
transferred to the Nevadan which is to
arrive here on December 6th. This will
permit it to reach this port much earlier
than it could were the Alaskan to bring
it, as that vessel goes to Seattle from
San Francisco and will not leave for
this port until December 10th.

Oil Pipe Line Leaked.
Owing to a leak in the oil pipe line

leading from the Railway wharf to the
Iwilei tanks "the oil ship Marion Chil-co- tt

suffered considerable delay in dis-

charging her cargo yesterday.
Tampico's Arrival.

The steamer Tampico, deeply laden,
arrived off port last night and anchored.
She will come in this morning.

The hale, the hearty, the strong can
afford to toss this paper to one side im-

patiently when they read the following,
but any sufferer in Honolulu who has
spent a mint of money and suffered
hours of excruciating torture caused by
kidney complaint, pain In the back and
sides, headaches, nervousness, frequent
thirst, hot, dry skin, shortness of
breath, evil forebodings, troubled sleep,
puffiness of the eyelids, swelling of the
feet and ankles, loss of flesh, or dark-color- ed

urine, will stand In his own
light if he does not follow the valuable
advice offered by this resident:

Mr. H. G. Crabber, of Nunanii street,
this city, formerly a merchant and
clerk, now a collector, writes: "My ag?
is 69 years, and I am blessed with chil
dren and grandchildren. For about two
years I have been troubled with a se-

vere pain In the back. A short lime
ago I purchased some of Doan's Back
ache Kidney Pills at Hillister & Co's
Drug Store, and found great relief
through using them. I keep some of
the pills by me as a safeguard against
attacks of my old complaint, which I
need not fear so long as I have a rem-
edy like Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
to combat them."

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
per box, six boxes $2.50. Mailed by tha
Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

THE
Holidays Approach

and

SANTA CLAUS
Again locates His

HEADQUARTERS
AT

Thrum's Boik Store, Fort Street
And opens up his usual assortment of
good things of Christmas-tid- e for young
and old, consisting in part of:

Presentation and seasonable books by
popular writers:

Church Services and Poets in fine
bindings; . I

Children's qto., illt'd., story and toy
books;

Christmas Cards and Calendars, in-
cluding a supply with Hawaiian Scenes
in water color;

Rumpp's fine leather goods in vari-
ety;

Special Christmas papeteries for Ho-
nolulu tastes;

Choice, colors Crepe and plain Tissue
papers;

Office and Pocket Dearies for 1903.
We are headquarters for Dolls, all

sizes, of choicest kinds dressed and un-

dressed and dolls sundries.
Toys of all kinds for girls and boys

of all ages ki our usual large variety,
selected for qualify and merit.

No "job lot" goods of any kind dealt
in. The best only at fair not fancy
prices.

An early visit for selection, or placing
of orders is desirable, to avoid the
rush and disappointment usual in the
last week.

TH0S. G THRUPU,
SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS.

1063 Fort Street.

For Christmas
Take Your 'Choice'".

. cf Photographs
Don't wait 'till the last minute.

We want you to take that which
suits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you the best
photographs you can get anywhere.
In posing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that can
be done.

J. I. WILLUMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Blocfc.

SAN FRANCISCO, SONOLULl
NEW TORE!

I. S. GriDbaum Cc
LIMITED.

Commlsslss timm

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to coni

ments of Coffee and Rice.

The largest
and m o 8 t
complete den-
tal office in
the city.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS, Arlington
Block, 215 Hotel Street, off Union.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persona requiring the above

j please Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 13 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. (261

gjHP r

)

f !
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Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort

prein
A perfect hand Camera. Uses

either plates or films and always
brings out tbe best results.

All sizes in stock. One of the
most popular' sizes is the Pony
Premo 4x5 which we sell for $11 OU.

Each instrument guaranteed and
free instructions given to each
purchaser. ' ,

Mutchlno,-

Ax

Marine

livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitea
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meal3
it improves the appetite, makes
fat, restores vitality, enriches the
blood and cures those weaknesses
peculiar to the sex, which are
the seat of their troubles. It is a
blessing to Tired Wives, Nursing
Mothers and Girls growing into
womanhood. It colours the pale
faces and rounds out the hollow

, phests. In a word, it nourishes
andS&elops the entire body, and
brings fiapPT surprises to feeble,
hopeless anch discouraged suffer-
ers. Dr. E. J.Coyes says: "I
Lave found it a preparation of
great merit. In a recent ..case
a patient gained nearly twenty
pounds, in two month's treat-
ment, in which it was the princi-
pal remedial agent." . It is the
typical medicinal success of our
age, for 'time has proved our
claims are supported by results,
and a remedy which acts in har-
mony with nature's own efforts
and processes. No demand has
been made upon it for relief and
cure, that has not met with in-
stant response. Effective from
the first dose. "You cannot be
disappointed in it." At chemists.

Have a Bath
and a good night's '

rest?

Tbe ra Ham-Yo- n Co,

LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

Bath Robes
AND

which they offer you

at wholesale prices.

Order Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orango Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparllla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

Consolidated Soda Water Works
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Anolinarisll- imanufactured from chemically pure
water put up m Ti oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

AMU B.C1B '& '

IETB1 o,

Ioe Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled,

Hoffman & Markfcam
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.

Price of plates ha? been greatly reduced and now cost less
than half the price of films.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Clinton J.
UNOURANOI

Life

Fire
Hook Wor.

W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.;
Merchant Tailors'.

WAITY BUIIiDING, KING STREET
Pbone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King street stores and moved into one of

the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Block, bethel Street.
Phone Main 90 P. O. Box 133

Read the Advert iser.
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THE BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. WORKINGBank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated tinder the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

I late Strong MEN Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

PING; :, Pald-U- p Capital .
iSarpIas . . .

Ib frmmtA proms

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how long they
have suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as 1 have
doue it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from oue dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last resort. My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

la a positive cure for rdl weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wouderful tonie,
a vitalizer. When you arise iu the morn-
ing" after having worn it all mplit, you
fff th vicnr f vrmtli in von r Twna Tt

1

BILLS
wins ! si si v.v x. i . j

floods tiie bouy wnn warni, glowing

$600,00ft
. 200.000
. 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke "8;en!
R C. Jones ... Vice President
C. H. Cooke I'SiAssistant CashierC. Atherton

EL Waterhouse. F. W. Mctarlane..
O. D. Tenney, J. A. McCis and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-

partments.

Strict attention given to all

branches of Banking.

Jail BaiHing - Fort Street

TBeYoKoHQmaspecie BanK Lfd

Ssbscrlbed C&pIt&I, Yea 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

SeserTSd Fend, - Yen 8,910,000

9 M'tujvtruB me circulation, restores natural vigor and maKes its wearerfeel
f like oue born again.

M AKKS TOU OVER It beets th world for np a person brokedown frm dissipation and neglect of the laws of nature. No mattrr whnt your
i ou "an be made better and etrongfr by using tliis womlerlul lielt. It

1 t'rK'pwii,ir vitality Into the body, and t'uit does w onders. Try it and save doctor
"

p.nd useless fcufferice:. It cures Rheumatism, JBack Pains aud all organic
. wealctieMs.

ItKA! MY" BOOK I have a book which every man should rad 'one for
0 women alsot it tlls the facts that are of interest to every man who wants to re--
t ma. v0u in vitality at any age. eud for this boo' today if you can't call. I
m rnxil it sealed, free. If you call I will give you a free tot. Kemerabcr, my Belt

docs n 't burn, though you feel the current and cau regulate it. 1 warrant it to give
a strong current lor years, though no oue who uses It right need it over threemonths. Cut this out and act today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, 9rSca.
Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents. .

r J"':3?; HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
' it

. Interested Allowed.
On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per

cent per annum.
On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per

cent per an m.'
On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per

'cent per annum.
The hank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch it Yokohama Specie . Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

iffSgg England Bakery

Read Our Menu of Good Things:
Wince Meat Pies, large size, with Brandy, each 35c

" 44 44 44 44 without Brandy, each 25c
" 44 " small 44 with Brandy, each. 15c
44 44 44 4 44 without eachBiandy, . .10c

Apple, Custard, Peach, Cranberry, Pumpkin, Lemon and
Berry Pies, large 25c

Same Filling, in small Pies 10c
Baked Plum Pudding, with Brandy, large size 35c

44 44 u 44 44 small size. 15c

Jelly KoIIf, Wine, Pound, Fruit and Cup Cakes, Lady Fingers,
Macaroons, Chocolate, Cocoanut and Jelly Ltjrr?, Chocolate
Eclairs. Ice Cream, any flavor, and the fine-- t and best one
pound box of Mixed Candies in the city for 50c each. Please
send in your orders early to ensure prompt delivery.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments
f banking. ;

Collections carefully attended is.
Ixcfcange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters at
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild A Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd-
ney, LtL. London. -

Draft and MSU tK.nxffTm nn milns
and Japan through the Honrinnr m.nA
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia anduuss,

Interest allowed on term denoait s.t
the following rates per annum, vis: "

eeven aays' notice, at X per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Aet as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, stsM

reserved for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate rm.

Books examin 1 and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tates.

Office, M4 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits rei lntret Jlow- -
ed at 4 per m?.t j-- --", In ac-
cordance with rales bad regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 124 Bethel street.
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Bargains in Real
Estate

We have for sale several choice
parcels of land very suitable for
residence purposes which , are
genuine bargains, also for sale y

non eaBy terms lot 98 by 131 with Hcottage of seven rooms, well M
situated. H

H

For Rent Hn
On Beretania street, cottage of

six rooms and bath, partly fur- - g
nished, and several very desir-- , h
able cottages In different parts B
of the city. g

ii
H
H

Hawaiian Trust Co., Lti H
3

a H
g 923 FORT STREET.

rssa esa
fsasa cssa
eaaisEsassssiEESSSSSsssaasas

UI i 111
LIMITED

. OFFICERS. .

H. P. Baldwin .....President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretary
Georgs R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Havr iian Sugar Company,
Kabulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

iiiliSigtttt
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. S2St.OOe.0f.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid- ent M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tae rate of VA Pr cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

kr $20 Belt for $5.
Dr.Alden's Electric Belt."
Warranted genuine. fot a

tov No humbus. It cure
without drus. Circulars fre.
Sam bv mail on receipt of $3- -
Try Electricity. No Agents.

? .'.Li e --r --prTTeTS WO.
Call
or GJ 206 Post St.. S4 FRWCISCO. Cl ,or

Plans for the Aala
Square Being

Made.

A PLAYGROUND
AT THOMAS SQUARE

Department of Public Works Re-

ceives the Sug

gestion.

Surveyor Wall of the government
ur ey department is now at work pre- -

aring a plan for the Improvement of
Aala park. The plan3 will be submit-t- f
tefl to Mr. Cooper in charge of the
Public Works office as soon as finished
and after approval by the heads will
bo put under way.

Despite the shortage in ready money
in the office it is the expectation of
Mr. Cooper that something can be done
immediately which will give the work
such impetuses will result in attract-
ing the attention of the people and will
earn their approval of . the expenditure.
The park is so badly needed as a rec-

reation ground by the people of the
vicinity, that it is the hope of the Pub-

lic Works office that it may be leveled
and the walks put down so that the
lawn will be growing during the winter
and there will be something in the way
of a playground for use next summer.

Attention has been drawn to the neg-

lected appearance of Thomas Square
and the little use made of this breath-
ing spot by the people. Suggestions
have been made to the government that
it would be a much better use of this
tract to turn it into a playground, so

that the young people could have the1
use of it during the summer. The
Square is approximately 650 by 450 feet,
and if cleared and made into a lawn
very little surfacing would be needed
to make it as level as are any other
of the playgrounds of the city, while
it is so easy of access that there would
be constant use made of it by the boys
and young men who play baseball and
football.

While these plahs for recreation
grounds are being made and discussed
in general the Portuguese residents of
Punchbowl slopes are moving to secure
something of the same kind which
would afford an opportunity for the
children near there to find a place on
which to congregate and thus keep
them off the streets. Each Sunday
afternoon in particular there are gath-
erings of boys and young men who play
ball in the streets, the lads being in
constant danger of being run down by
carriages and the noise being distract-
ing to the people along the streets.

The site which the Portuguese believe
best fitted for their use is the aban-
doned quarry at Hackfeld street and
Lunalilo street, which would afford
plenty of room for the young boys, and
would place them where they would an-
noy very few people. It is said to be
the intention of the citizens of Punch-
bowl slopes to call the matter to the at-

tention of the authorities.
"The Thomas Square scheme suggest-

ed itself to me recently," said Mr.
Cooper, "when looking over the square.
The place is not greatly used by per-
sons in the daytime, and at night it is,
or has been, the gathering place of
characters who do not improve its rep-

utation. In most of the large cities
the idea seems to be the making of rec-
reation grounds for children in the
parks, reserving portions of them as
places for those desiring a shady re-

treat.
"By moving the band stand from its

present position, say towards the up-
per portion near Beretania street, the
park could still be used for band con-
certs. Just what would be done with
the big banyans there has not occurred
to me. They are fine specimens and it
is possible they could remain as they
are. Thomas Square would make an
ideal playground, and only the central
portion need be used for that purpose.
The increasing number of school chil-
dren in the city makes it apparent to
me that there is need of such a recre-
ation ground, and Thomas Square is
centrally located. With the opening up
of a street through the Ward place to
the Kewalo section, the children there
would have an opportunity of making
use of it as well as those living in Ma-ki- ki

district.
"Aala park would also make a fine

recreation ground for the district ewa
of the Nuuanu stream and I hope some
day to see it converted to such use."

Effect on the Commieeion.

There is no' Question but that the re-

sult of the recent election will largely
tend to resolve the doubts of the sena-

torial commission on many points
which naturally tended to puzzle them,
while here. Among the far reaching
good results of the recent Republican
victory on Hawaii, its effect on the re-

port and work of the commission will

be most marked, in the direction of in-

creased material benefits for the Isl-

ands. Maui News.

Hoarseness In a child that is subject

to croup, is a sure indications of the
approach of the disease. If Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough has appeared,
it will prevent the attack. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., wholesale agents, sells It.

NEW ENGLAND BAKERY
J. OSWALD LUTTED, Manager.

vitality that make? the nerves strong.

The New

Sizes
Call and see our stock at

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

Aavertiser
a Month.

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK OPS - PICK DPS.

E. W. Jordan's

h40.ST0RE

FORT STREET,

LENS TALK No. 4
THE PLS CYLINDER

The plus cylinder may be ground
plain on one side, with a plus correc
tion in one meridian only upon ths
opposite, or as in the cross-cylind- er

shown above, one meridian plus upon
one side with an opposite meridian plus
upon the other, with survature varying.
Hyperopic astigmatism for which this
lens is used, is the most prevalent and
the most trying upon both eye and gen- -.

eral health.
This is the fourth of a series of six

talks on lenses. Next lens described
will be the minus cylinder used for cor-

rection of Myopic Astigmatism.

1. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May Co.

lions

Coffee
20c a Pound

AT

The KaliW Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

A. FS. OURREY. Jr
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ROMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the city.

Th8 Silent Barber Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,
Arlington Hotel. Hotel Street
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Clans Spreckels. "Wm. a. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

'Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank. '

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

EW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIApnt nf TJiw Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

of British North, America.

Musaci o seseioi bom ixcnonae Ensmess

Deposit Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
travelers credits issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED,

(gassa trset, Honolulu, H. 1.

AGINT8 FOR :

&yrfi1 Agrlcnltnral Company, Ono-I3- a

Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Ctanyany, WaUuku Sugar Company.
ttaX Burar Company, Ookala Sugar
TlAmtatlon Company, Haleakala
BUaea Company. Kapapala Ranch- -

ffl&fttsn Line and Shipping Company,
Shut Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
ft Cs's Line of Boston Packets.

&0ats Boston Board of Underwriters.
egt for Pklladelpala Board of

ffcaiiar4 Oil Company.

L11T OF OFFICERS:
14. Cooks, President; Gorge 'S.

esrtin. Manager; E. F. Blsaop,
Ctcasmrer and Secretary; CoL W. F.

Um, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Watsr-Uai-

. JL Carter, Director!.

AGENCY OF

KEI H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii-Atla- s

Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor. Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomeness is on
lager". All

ANHEUSER BUSCH BEERS

are thus "lagered" until perfect for upc
' Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch

Lager Beers

"Budwcisei" "Premium Pale" and "Pale Lagei"

just received by

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
tk:d-

Sole Agents for Hawaii Territory.

OOOOOOOCOCOCOCXXJO

l-- fc

Good
So!d at lowest price?.

t.:...
tt.-

I-
I:2

X

4

PISOSHI
King

caa me
75 cts.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Bubber Go.
. B. PSA8B, Presllsmt,

Jm Franslats, CX, D.S.flk. 33 West 24ffl Street: Kin TUKR, n- -Write
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Chas emck Carriage Company, Ltd.
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We have a beautiful assortment of

D.. 1899. for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises being situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and containing an area
of 37 acres more or less, and being the
same premises described in ,R. P. 146.

Said lease is recorded in Liber 197, p.
488 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
reference to the same is hereby made.

(3) All of the right, title, interest
and estate- - of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
said Company by Hannah J. Paris, dat-
ed the 1st day of February, A. D. 1899,

for the period of 30 years, computing
from the 1st day of January, A-- D. 1899.

Said premises being situated in North
Kona, Island of Hawaii, and being the
same premises described in R. P. 193,
V , -- M AA nnojvc

Our stock of these rags was never in eo great a
variety before. Sizes rurWrom 18 in. x 36 in. up to
y leet x 12 leet and at prices that you can afford
to pay. '

HOLIDAY FURNITURE
It's always a good plan to make selections for the '

holidays in advance and have them reserved. You
will find a full and complete line of the handsomest
furniture at our place at the present time.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd;
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

RAINIER BEER
Telephone White

aimer Bottling Works
'

AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.

to dated February 19th, A. D. 1899, and
which lease was assigned by the said
Kuramoto to said Company on the 12th
day of February, A. D. 1901. Said as-
signment being of record in Liber 219
p. 160 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference Is hereby made. The
premises described In said lease and
said assignment of lease, are situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii.

(13) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Charles Ka, by lease dated February
8th, A. D. 1901, fotthe period of 18
years. Said premises being situated In
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 20 acres more or
less. Said lease Is of record in Liber
219 p. 159 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and reference thereto is hereby made.

(14) All of the right, nitle, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, L'lmited, in and to those certain
premises leased to on the 1st day of
January, A. D., 1901, for the period of
7 years, computing from said date by
J. K. Nahale. Said premises being the
same, premises described In R. P. 1593

to Naaianl, and containing an area of
78 acres more or less. Said premises
are situated in North Kona, Island of
Hawaii. Said lease is recorded in the
Register Office of Oahu, in Liber 219
p. 133 to which reference Is hereby
made.

(15) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, known as Pahoehoe 2

and containing an area of 45 acres more
or less, being the same premises leafed
to said Company by Peter Box, on
April 27, 190L for the period of 10 years.
Said lease is of record in the Register
Office of Oahu, in Liber 225 p. 219 to
which reference is hereby made.

(16) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
George Clark, on the 1st day of June,
A, D. 1899, for the term of 30 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises are situated in North Kona, Island
of Hawaii, and containing an area of
61 acres more or less. Said lease is of
record in Liber 197 p. 489 to which ref-
erence is hereby made.

(17) All of the right, title, interest
and estate gt the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises leased to aid Company by
Poepoe on August 22d, A. I. 1899, for
the period of 15 years, computing from
said date. Said premises being situated
In North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises described as
Apana 1 of R. P. 3682 of 1 13-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease Is recorded in
Liber 190 p. 440 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(18) All of the right, : title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company on
the 1st day of March A. D. 1899. by
John A. Maguire, for the period of 25
years, computing from said date, and
being the same premises described in
R. P. 1744 to Kahaunaele and contain-
ing an area of 112 acres more o less,
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii Said lease Is recorded in Liber
185 p. 398 ot the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference is hereby made.

(19) All of the right, title, Jnterest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and, of Hawaii, and conveyed to said
Company by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated
May 20, A. D., 1899, and recorded in
the Register Office of Oahu, in Liber
194 p. 180, to which deed reference is
hereby made.

(20) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited in and to those certain
premises conveyed to it, situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to it
by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated April
18th, A. D. 1899, and recorded in Liber
194 p. 50 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which deed reference is hereby made.

(21) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and conveyed to it by
deed of Jacob Coerper. dated January
18th, 1901, said deed being recorded In
Liber 210 p. 491 in the Register Office of
Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(22) All of the right, titleInterest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
William Kamana, by lease dated Aug-
ust 28th, 190L for the period of 15 years,
computing from said date, and being
the same premises described In Apanas
1 and 2 of R. P. 4944, and situated In
North Kona. Island of Hawaii. Said
lease Is recorded in Liber 228 p. 124 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence to the same is hereby made.

(23) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premised leased to said Company by
J. Mauakana, for the period of 20 years,
from the first day of July, A. D., 1899,
being the same premises described in
R. P. 5221, and situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is record-
ed in Liber 190 p. 344,-t- o which reference
is hereby made.

(24) All of the r;o:ht. title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, in and to those certain prem- -

same premises described In R. P. 6716,

L, C. A. 4887. Said deed is of record in
Liber 195 p. 255 in the Register Office
of Oahu, and reference thereto is here-
by made.

(25) All of he right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and 'being the same
premises conveyed to it by J. A. Ma-go-on

on May 24th, 190L which convey-
ance is recorded in Liber 226 p. 70 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence thereto Is hereby made.

(26) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and.. to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
Mrs. Eliza Roy, and others by three
certain leases, all dated February 1st,
A. D. 1899, and all being for the period
of 30 years, computing from January
1st, A. D. 1899, and all being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 93 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which leases reference is
hereby made. The premises described
in said leases are situated in North Ko-
na, Island of Hawaii.

(27) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, described in lease made to
said Company by Chikura on August
21st, A. D. 1899, for the period of 19
years. Said premises being situated in
the District of North Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and said lease being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 440 in the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(28) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made by
E. C. Greenwell and others to said
Company, for the period of 20 years,
computing from March 25th A. D., 1899.

The premises described in said lease
contain an area of 96 acres more or
less, and are situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is re-

corded in. Liber 190 p. 290 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, and reference there-
to is hereby made.

(29) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a certain - as-
signment of lease made to said Com-
pany by Emil Le Clair, dated January
30. 1901, and recorded in Liber 219 p.
86 in the Register Office of Oahu, to
which said assignment reference Is
hereby made.

(30) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
said Company on August 18th, A. D.
1899, by Papa. Said premises being
situated in North Kona. Island of Ha-
waii, and said lease being recorded in
Liber 197 p. 487 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(31) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and describecLin an as
signment or lease made by A. w. Caryl
ter to said Company on April 7th, --M
D. 1899, which said assignment is re-
corded in Liber 185 p. 428 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu.

(32) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to all those cer-
tain premises situated in the District
of North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being .the same premises conveyed to
said Company, by D. Kawananakoa and
another, by deed dated April 7th, A. D.
1S99. which deed is recorded in Liber
195 p. 30 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and towhich reference is hereby made.

(33) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sagar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as-
signment of lease to said Company by
Jacob Coerper, dated August 7th, 1899,
and recorded in Liber 185 p. 451, to
which assignment reference is hereby
made.

(34) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kna Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an
assignment of lease made to said Com-
pany by Emanuel Gomes on August
29th, 1901, and recorded In Liber 22S p.
119, to which reference is hereby made.

(35) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in a lease
made to said Company, for the period
of 9 years, computing from January
1st, 1901, by D. Kupaha, and which lease
13 recorded in Liber 228 p. 121, and to
which reference is hereby made.

(36) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to said Company
by L. Vasconcellos on August 24th,
1901, for the period of 15 years, and
which lease Is recorded in Liber 228 p.
200 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

Further particulars concerning the
whole, or any part of said property,
will be furnished by the undersigned
upon application to him.

F. L. DORTCH,
Receiver of the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd.
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Hair-ton- e &Ed Eineo euts made at
be Gazette office. If you have a good

shitograph you may be ure'of a (food

UBLIC NOTICE

ICnna nrfar Com- -

pany Ltd.

CEIVEJTS SALE.

cned receiver of the Kona
jggIitd. (a corporation), will.

Ok2hp Sale. mad5.nd entered by the
SSanJlKLft-Edhigs- . Judge of the Circuit

ww the Third Judicial Circuit, of
She 3sfiry of Hawaii, at chambers
flt Vbe S& day of November, 1902, in a

oAwd imss pending before the said
lSgjBm25 Judge at chambers, entitled,
TBi ac ffiehesney, J. M. McCheaney,

JCLTSSL aicCheoney. partners, etc.,
Swsa Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpor- -

maa, jBsf the First American: Savings
Tctfe Co., Ltd., a corporation, sen,

at $SS5 Tendue, at the front door of
--2 OHEt House at Kailua, N. Kona,
S3kk8 Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii,
maTOsteaULT the 4th day of December,
tb i tfea hour of 11 o'clock a. m., of
ss3 &0R, al3et to confirmation by the
,Bea 3aBraoie Judge, alVand singular
Ob em3. chattels, effects, and prop-ere- r,

Ji personal and mixed, where-mwi- he

same may be situated, of the
Sta Sscar Co., Ltd., now In the pos-wi- m

aff' w under the control of the
SSBsssSres-- - fst the above entitled cause,

--m3feSti the Receiver may be entitled
or control, that ""Is to say:

jt3S 5"t& lands tenements and heredi-tiaana- i.

T? interests in lands, leases,
aaJfcjaaAold. Interests, easements, rail--nmd- L.

zaBroad. equipment, locomotives,
3St$ ean cars, sugar mill and
wssgjicwaii. oane trolleys, cane convey--
on, teiMitiaSi lumber, tools, agrlcui-asajtemtm- ta,

wagons and other
crops, harness, live

sm. efioses in action, franchises and
.viQ seSsJfla-- - off: said Company and .the
awA-wr- a af' said Company, and all and

t&B- - property of whatever Kind
antttrew belonging to the said Kona

: C, Ltd., whether the same be
3Bttstwa in the schedule below, or
oat-estate and property will be
im&Ls a whole and not in parcels.

Items of Sale: The Receiver before
any bid wil Require that the

awracfc suiting the ame shall deposit
wXk Mm five per cent, of the amount
aef jBKk'9 bid' and upon the acceptance of
22Me tB- - an additional five per cent;

ce (90 per cent) of the pur- -

vise to be paid upon conflrma- -
s tie sale by the said Honorable

Jsf5;, w the purchaser may give a
aw Sea-- that amount, to the Receiver,

sureties, to be approved by the
imii. Hueorable Judge, that he (pur-cauu-

via, to that amount, pay such
puwtv as the court shall order, such
nmt wmay be in such order directed

Stiutttofe: The following is the
anBnteis of the property to be sold in

of the foregoing notice and
schedule is believed to be correct:

fa,
t triple effect sugar mill, two

attsJSWaile pumps, duplex, two 4 in.
3Kpe rises, one 2 in. pipe vise, three
acts jape dies, two 30 centrifugals, one 25

Cm vacuum pan. Engines, boilers, cane
mnrfexat, ete one 9 ton locomotive, one
2 tn Iwcomotive, seven miles narrow

Ste railway; 35 lb. rails, 330 sections
smtafele track, 16 ft. 20 ltx rails, 4 port-U- c

switches, fish plates, bolts, etc., 1

Hnw acale, track, 16 cane cars, 23 ft.
2as& 3T cane cars, 12 ft. long. Wire
oafcs: 3 reels in. P. L. rope 1320 feet,
Sxcels S in. P. L. rope, 2640 feet, 1 reel

B-2- P. L. rope, 3960 feet, 2 reels in.
li. rope, 5280 feet, 1 reel In. rope,

TE9 faet, 24 Crosby clips, 8 pairs haul-Sa- x

cuitps, 16 patent steel draft hooks,
3JS troaeys. 6 in., 400 trolleys, 6 in., 300
troSEeya, tn. Implements: 11 plows, 9

'JsaJ-Svalor- 3 feed cutters, 2 wagons, 2
Qbjc.. 2 wagons, 3 tons. 2 blacksmith
alsngw. anvils, tools, forges, etc., bel- -
Sivs, blowc-rs- . 2 frame stores buildings

riSSt shelving, counters, etc., 1 large
door 'safe, 1 desk. Stock of mis-EB&a-

goods in stores, about $300.
S' frame boarding house, stoves, table
2tes&Ere, etc., 12 bedsteads, 5 bedroom
sf. 3 dozsn chairs, 1 frame manager's
wrvtSns house, 4 frame lunas' dwelling
"aasases, S3 laborers houses, from 10x12
i UixjQ. 32 work horses, 19 mules, 35
exe&ms, 5 pack mules, 30 bridles, 4 don-Ssey- iv

19 sets double harness, 9 pack
&ar5ei 1 set single harness, 6 saddle
Jkwsn Z3 sets single harness, 1 dray,
3& Alters, 1 dump cart, 30 water tanks,
Jra Calls., 1 surrey, 2 water tanks, 20,000

1 brake, 5 water tanks, 10,000
SCfcEss. carts, 2000 feet lumber,
2X jir3 wheels, 4 saddles, 1146 acres
3j3teg eane, 1903 crop, 45 pack sad-4B- S

OS acres growing cane, matured.
J 'JUl of the right, title, Interest and

csat f the Kona Sugar Company,
is3ta, in and to those certain prem-5as- s

Seased to said Company by Eliza
3ty. n the 1st day of February. A. D.
2S9, Jor the period of 30 years, comput-
ing ftvm the 1st day of January, A. D.
3SS5L Said premises being situated In
as IHstrict of North Kona, Island of
Sarwxii, and containing an area of
325 ?0 acres more or less. Said

Is f record in Liber 1S5P p. 416 in
tSt "Easistf r Office of Oahu, to which
str&fsea is hereby made.

32 of the right, title. Interest
waS ttte of the Kona Sugar Com-.cr- y

Limited, in and to those certainjyri'wisfs leased to said Company by W.
fetsa. liy lease dated Xovtrnbor 2, A.

anilla Anchor Lager

more!? less- - SaI lease is recorded in
Liber 185p. 413 of the Register Office
of Oahu.'toVtiic11 reference is hereby
made. "--

(4) All of the rlghC'tftlejinterest and
e&tate of the Kona Sugarompany,
Limited, in and to those certairi- - premises

described In a lease made by Eliza
Roy, dated the 1st day of February, A.
D., 1899, for, the period of 30.years, com-
puting from the 1st day of January, A.
D., 1899. Said premises being situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 71 41-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease being of record
in Liber 185, p. 416 of the Register Of-

fice of Oahu, to which reference is
hereby made.

(5) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to Jacob L. Coerper by
J. D. Paris, for the period of 10 years,
computing from the 1st day of March,
A. D. 1900, which lease is of record in
Liber 211, p. 286 of the Register Office
of Oahu, and which said lease was as-
signed by said Coerper to said Company
on the 23rd day of July. A. D. 1900. Said
assignment being of record in Liber 211
p. 288 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference Is hereby
made. Said premises are situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and con-
taining an area of 25 acres more or less.

(6) All of the right, title, interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar, Company,
Limited, in and to all those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-- of

Hawaii, and conveyed to said Com-
pany by Jacob L. Coerper 'and others,
by an Instrument dated November 30,
A. D. 1898, and recorded in Liber 178.
p. 486 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

(7) All of the right, title. Interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
John A. Maguire, by lease dated March
1st. A-- D. 1899. for the , period of 25
yars, computing from said date. Said
premises being situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii, and being the same
premises described in R. P. 926 to Pu-pui- e,

and containing an area of 103
acres more or less. Said lease Is of
record In Liber 185, p. 398 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, to which reference is
hereby made.

t8) All of the right, title, Interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited In and to those certain
premises described In a lease to said
Company made to it by . Kunikio on
August 28th, A. D. 1901, for the period
of 5 years and 11 months computing
from said date. Said premises being
siutated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, and containing an area of 5 acres
more or less. Said lease is of record in
Liber 228 p. 122 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(9) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company, by
P. Paulo Miol. by lease dated April 1st,
A. D. 1899. for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises being: situated at Kahului 1, North
Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said lease
is of record in Liber 190 p. 92 of the
Register Office of Oahu, to which ref-
erence is hereby made.

(10) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to Daniel P. Na-tnaw- uu

by C. Kaiaiki, on the 1st day of
July, A. D. 1899. for the period of 20
years, computing from said date, which
lease is recorded in Liber 190 p. 308 of
ine Register Office of Oahu, to which
reference is hereby made, and which
lease was assigned by the said Nama-wu- u

to said Company on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1899. Said assign-
ment being recorded in Liber 206 p.
VZ of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

(11) AM of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Comp-ann- y,

Limited, in and to those certain
premises described In a certain lease
mada by John D. Paris to M. F. Scott
on the 1st day of July, A. D. 1399, for
the period of 10 years, computing from
said date, and which lease is recorded
in Liber 211 p. 284 of the Register Office
of Oahu. to which reference is hereby
made. Said lease having been assigned
by said Scott to said Company on the
12th day of July. A. D. 1900. which as-
signment is of record in Liber 211 p.
2S6 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
to which reference is hereby made. Thepremises described in the foregoing
lease and assignment of lease are sit-
uated in North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
and containing an area of 110 acresmore or less.

(12) All of the right, title, Interestand estate or the' Kona SuSar Com-pany, Limiied, in and to those certainpremises described in a certain leasefrom raahana and others to Kuramo- -

If you are not using
the best beer. Order

trial.

LOVEJOV & CO.

1331 For a Case.
-- 41.

it you are not getting
a dozen from us on

rV TED

and Hotel Street?.

Yards Co , Ltd.
Llvory, Boarding
and Sale Q-fccablo- o

E. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143

to date. A lot of new stock has just

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and .ant streets. Telephone Main 308.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

Corner of Nuuanu

Hawaiian Stock

Our livery is all new and up
"""" iUuu'"6 mmcs, cm. contracting, draying and teaming,

ays Only
:o:- -

2suxi.ca.oIIzn-- s '3.00
BEEQSTROM MUSIC CO

Fort Street, Honolulu.

J isf.w situated. in the District of North
Kona, Island of Havv-ai- i, conveyed to

j said' Company by deed of East Kahulu,
dated June 29, A. D. 1SD9, and being the


